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Brown bear family near Shemonaiha, East Kazakhstan. Illegal killing is the greatest threat to these bears. Habitat
degradation and loss, and displacement from ecotourism are additional threats. To learn more see article on page 27.
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Council News
From the President
Frank T. van Manen
U.S. Geological Survey/University of Tennessee
Dept. of Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries
274 Ellington Plant Sciences Building
Knoxville, TN 37996
Email: vanmanen@utk.edu
In the IBA Holiday email you received in December, I highlighted our accomplishments during 2011 and also looked
ahead at the coming year. One important topic that we want to address this year is to ensure that “management” in the
name of our organization remains relevant. Based on informal feedback from members and non-members alike, we are concerned that IBA has lost some relevancy to practitioners and managers. For example, I know of many managers in eastern
North America who are not a member of IBA. To my knowledge, no black bear manager from any of the eastern U.S. states
attended the Ottawa conference. How could that be? I admittedly lack any solid explanation for this but it is always healthy
to have a critical look at ourselves and determine how we may improve our effectiveness as an organization.
It may help to look at how bear research and management, and IBA, have evolved over time. In the 1960s and early 1970s,
there was little scientific basis for management and decisions were made based on field knowledge or gut feelings of managers (and many decisions reflected incredible foresight!). Managers often were the researchers and vice versa. As support for
research increased and new technologies provided important new insights, management decisions gradually became more
science-based. But as bear science proliferated, thanks in no small part to IBA, I contend our outlets (IBA conferences, the
journal Ursus, and International Bear News) became gradually more focused on research and less on management. I wonder
if we failed to keep managers engaged in the process. If so, the parallels with The Wildlife Society are striking. In 2007 The
Wildlife Society discontinued their management-oriented journal the Wildlife Society Bulletin (with content to be integrated
into the science-related Journal of Wildlife Management, only to realize that there was no place for managers to obtain more
practical information. TWS has corrected this problem with a new format for the newsletter and restarting the bulletin.
Maybe we can learn from this.
Our mission is to help disseminate scientific information in a way that benefits bear management and conservation. If we
are not reaching the folks who make management decisions, we are not accomplishing our mission. Therefore, we intend to
pay more attention to the needs of managers and practitioners. We have already discussed this topic among Council and one
idea is to establish a Management Committee that would delve more deeply into how we can more effectively engage managers. Several ideas are already coming to fruition. For example, we plan to start a discussion forum open to IBA members
only that will specifically focus on bear management issues. We are also in the process of reviving our system of regional
correspondents for International Bear News to solicit articles that focus on management-oriented issues; we now have active
correspondents for Alaska, western North America, and eastern North America and I hope we can soon find correspondents
for the other continents. As with anything, we need your help so when you are contacted by the regional correspondents,
please consider submitting an article.

India Conference

Planning for the India conference is in full swing so mark these dates: the conference will be from 26 to 30 November
2012 with a mid-conference tour to Agra on 28 November. The conference will be hosted by the Ministry of Environment
and Forests of the Government of India. The India Habitat Centre (IHC) in Delhi was selected for the conference venue.
The Core Conference Committee had a meeting January 12 in which decisions were made regarding subcommittee for the
technical and logistical portions of the conference, the conference website, and many other planning issues. By the time you
get this newsletter, a newly developed website should be in place so be sure to check it out to plan your trip: http://www.
indianbears.com. Conference registration will be available online starting around 1 Feb 2012. Submission of abstracts will
start on that date as well. Stay tuned for updates in upcoming newsletters and e-blasts.

Miscellaneous News

Although we had to raise our membership dues slightly last year, I’m heartened by the fact that our membership keeps
increasing. We currently have over 570 members and I hope we can reach the 600 mark in the coming year or two.
We had another successful grant year in 2011 with $63,000 awarded to projects worldwide. We need your help to make
this happen again in 2012. Donations received up to 15 February will be allocated to the 2012 Bear Conservation Fund so
there is still time.
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Council News
In response to a member request, Council passed a motion in December to draft a position statement regarding bear
hunting as a management tool in eastern Europe. The impetus for this motion was that a number of eastern European
countries became a member state in the last decade or are currently seeking accession to the European Union. Accession is
a lengthy and complex process and involves negotiations on many aspects. One criterion has been that bear populations that
were previously classified as game animals are reclassified as “strictly protected”, potentially affecting how populations are
managed. Several council members are currently working on a draft statement to address these issues. We will post a final
statement on our website when ready.

Research & Conservation Grants
Frederick Dean, Committee Chair
The following information provides a very brief characterization of the proposals received for the current review:
•

26 proposals received;

•

$196,225 requested for 2012;

•

Projects in 12 countries + one multi-country;

•

12 countries, most heavily concentrated in Southern Asia; and

•

No proposals from South America this year and none on polar bears.

© Tatjana Rosen

Most of the applicants submitting proposals were able to arrange to have letters of reference submitted by or very shortly
after the deadline for the proposals. We really appreciate this a great deal. The deadline is not applied strictly to the references, since the timing of the writing of the reference letter is mostly beyond the control of the applicants. However, our
work at this end is much simpler when there is not much delay in the arrival of the letters.		
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Bear Specialist Group
What was the Last Bear to go Extinct? And what does that have to
do with Present-day Conservation?
Dave Garshelis
Co-chair Bear Specialist Group
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Grand Rapids, MN 55744, USA
Email: dave.garshelis@state.mn.us
Much has been written about the massive extinction of large mammals during the late Pleistocene. In North and South
America, 72% and 83% (respectively) of large mammal genera became extinct during this period (Barnosky et al. 2004),
which ended 11,700 years ago. A number of bear species perished, including at least 8 species of Tremarctine bears in North
and South America (Soibelzon et al. 2005), 3 putative species of Ursine cave bears in Europe and Asia (Knapp et al. 2009),
plus some other Ursine bears in Asia whose taxonomy and fossil history are still unsettled. The contrast between bear
extinction — and previous diversity — in the Americas, versus Europe and Asia, is dramatic. The mass American extinction
is generally attributed to the arrival of humans combined with effects of climate change, although the relative contribution
of these two co-occurring events is still vigorously debated (Haynes 2009). Is there any lesson here for present-day bear
conservation?
Today’s threats to bears have more to do with alterations of habitat, conflicts over anthropogenic foods, and commercial
exploitation of bears and bear parts. Our human-dominated world of today is certainly quite different than the sparse
human populations of the Pleistocene, which may have killed bears mainly in self-defense. Larger, more threatening bear
species, with lower reproductive rates, were probably most vulnerable to extinction from overkill by humans. Moreover,
those species of bears that relied heavily on caves directly competed with our cave-dwelling ancestors.
One other, often neglected factor that might have pushed some bears over the brink was competition among the bears
themselves.
The last species of bear to go extinct seems to have been the Florida cave bear (Tremarctos floridanus; sometimes called
the North American spectacled bear)1. This is a tentative statement, based on remains of this species dated to about 8,000
years ago, found in a flooded cave (subterranean river exposed at the top) in Florida (Kurtén and Anderson 1980). The
cave, called “Devil’s Den” is now a tourist attraction for scuba divers. The cave was once a sink hole that trapped a number
of species, including what appears to be the last known Florida cave bear. The importance of this find is that it indicates
persistence of this species for nearly 4,000 years beyond the Pleistocene. It is also only about 1,000 years older than the oldest known T. ornatus, the extant Andean (spectacled) bear of South America, which has no ancestor among South American
bears (Stucchi et al. 2009). These two species are the only members of this genus.
The Florida cave bear derives its name from being found in a number of caves, especially in Florida. However, the species
once ranged as far north and west as Idaho and California, and as far south as Belize in Central America. The species was
quite a bit larger than today’s Andean bear: adult male floridanus may have weighed as much as 300 kg. They were believed
to be mainly herbivorous (Figueirido and Soibelzon 2010); like Andean bears, they may have preyed on some ungulates, but
were likely not a direct threat to people.
The range of T. floridanus collapsed through time, and by the late Pleistocene they remained mainly in the warmer climes
of the southeastern U.S. In Florida, as well as some other states in this region, T. floridanus appeared to be more common
than American black bears. One theory holds that changing climate caused these two species to compete more than they
had previously, eventually leading to the extinction of the larger one (Sanders 2002).
Interspecific competition appeared to constrain the niches of other formerly sympatric bears. During the Pleistocene in
Europe, two species of cave bears coexisted with brown bears; the brown bear and cave bear diets were somewhat different
(brown bears being more carnivorous), but brown bears became more like cave bears after the latter became extinct (Bocherens et al. 2011, Münzel et al. 2011). Less well known (because it was rarer), the Asiatic black bear also coexisted with brown
bears and cave bears during the Pleistocene over a broad area spanning from Western Europe to the Russian Urals and Caucasus (Baryshnikov 2010). It is unknown why this highly-adaptable species was extirpated from nearly half its former range.
In today’s world, there are remarkably few places where multiple bear species overlap. In North America, brown bears
coexist with American black bears and slightly overlap the range of polar bears. In Asia, Asiatic black bears overlap brown
bears in the Russian Far East, and small portions of western China and northern India; they also overlap giant pandas in
central China, sun bears in Southeast Asia, and sloth bears in northern and eastern India. Little is known about competition among bears and its potential ramifications for conservation. Mattson et al. (2005) posited potential negative effects
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of American black bears on grizzly bear recovery in western U.S. via exploitation competition: because of their smaller size,
black bears can exist at 10x the density of grizzly bears on the same range, can live in habitats with a lower abundance of
fleshy fruits, and may reduce fruit availability to the extent that grizzly bear reproduction and occupancy is affected. Where
meat is a minor portion of the diet, black bears are notably fatter than sympatric grizzlies (McLellan 2011).
Competition among bears will never be as great a threat to any species as anthropogenic effects, but it should not be
neglected. The low degree of overlap among modern bears suggests that competition has been an active force in their
evolution. Coexistence of two species of bears is a delicate balance: changing the conditions of this balance ever so slightly
— through hunting, human-caused alterations of habitat, or climate change — could tip the scales in favor of one over the
other.
Our current state of knowledge is insufficient to predict the interspecific dynamics that could impact bear conservation.
For example, some recent work in Southeast Asia suggests that the relationship between Asiatic black bears and sun bears
may be related both to habitat conditions and human exploitation (Scotson 2010, Steinmetz 2011, Steinmetz et al. 2011).
Further work by Scotson (see article below) represents an effort to better understand this dynamic between species of bears
and how it is affected by continuing human-imposed threats.
We will have learned from our mistakes if T. floridanus remains the last bear species to go extinct.
1
If someone is aware of a more recent ursid species extinction, please let me know.

The only extant Tremarctine bear, T. ornatus (top), is considerably smaller than extinct species of
this subfamily (bottom mandible, species found in Bolivia).
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Status of Asiatic Black Bears and Sun Bears in Xe Pian National
Protected Area, Lao PDR
Lorraine Scotson
Member: Asiatic Black Bear and Sun Bear Expert Teams
Free the Bears Fund Inc
University of Minnesota
Email: scotsonuk@gmail.com
Asiatic black bears and sun bears are sympatric across Southeast Asia (except Malaysia, where only sun bears occur). I
collected information on their status and distribution within a protected area in southern Lao PDR, near the center of the
overlap zone for these two species.
Xe Pian (pronounced Say’ pee-an) National Protected Area (NPA) spans two provinces and borders Cambodia. It is the
largest NPA in southern Lao with a total land area of 3,000 km2. It encompasses a lowland (150-850m) mosaic of wetlands,
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semi-evergreen forest (SEF), mixed deciduous forest (MDF), and extensive tracts of dry dipterocarp forest (DDF). A human
population of 27,000 people from 9 ethnic groups inhabit 58 villages in and around the NPA (see map).
In 2000, Xe Pian was recognized as one of only two NPAs in Lao harboring tigers, elephants, gaur, and banteng. Almost

Xe Pian NPA, located in southern Lao (bordering Cambodia) contains deciduous and semi-evergreen lowland forests in the
south and east, and montane semi-evergreen forest in the northwest. Numerous villages surround and use the protected area.

nothing is known of the status and distribution of bears throughout the southern lowlands of Lao. Due to size, habitat and
and status, Xe Pian could represent an important area for conserving bears in SE Asia.

Sign Surveys and Interviews

I surveyed bears using a combination of sign surveys and local interviews. Sign surveys were conducted as narrow (6-m
wide, 5−11 km long) strip transects in which each tree was closely examined for claw marks and the ground was searched for
scats and bear digging.
SEF forest comprised almost 40% of the total surveyed area. In this habitat we detected 2.75 sign/ha. This is very low
compared to similar forest types in other protected areas throughout mainland SE Asia, presumably a consequence of
relatively high anthropogenic threats in Xe Pian.
There has been no formal assessment of bear use of DDF in SE Asia; thus, we devoted a large proportion of sampling effort
(~40%) to this forest type. Bear signs had been encountered in Xe Pian DDF during wild cattle surveys in the late 1990’s (R.
Steinmetz, pers. comm.) and villagers that I interviewed reported that Xe Pian bears historically passed through DDF when
travelling between patches of other forest types. However, we searched nearly 9 ha of DDF and were unable to identify any
evidence of bear use. It appeared that bears avoided this area due to high levels of human use, including frequent cattle
grazing. Conversely, in Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary (HKKWS), Thailand, bears utilize DDF for fruit and termites
(Chongsomchai and Simcharoen, in prep.). A notable difference between HKKWS and Xe Pian is the degree of protection.
HKKWS boasts a staff of 200 forest rangers and a systematic patrol program: human activity is tightly controlled and cattle
grazing is forbidden. Xe Pian has a team of only 11 field rangers (Sept 2011), with no consistent secure funding and no active
protection strategy. Anti-poaching patrols and other enforcement-related activities are funded sporadically, and only when
international NGO’s, such as WWF, are in operation there. Government input can range from $0 - $15,000 per year. There
is a small income from a portion of the tourism fee charged to visitors passing through the Xe Pian checkpoint leading to the
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Village Kiet Nong, an elephant village offering various tourism activities. However, this money does not contribute to active
protection of the NPA (Ben Swanepoel, pers. comm.).
Claw marks of black bears and sun bears were differentiated based on spacing of the toes (Steinmetz and Garshelis 2008).
Due to the low incidence of sign, it was not possible to assess which species was more common in Xe Pian, although local
people suggested that black bears were observed more often. I had expected sun bears to occur at higher densities due to the
extensive lowland habitat and Xe Pian’s central location in their geographical range (Steinmetz 2011). A lower than expected
relative density of sun bears could be attributable to the unnaturally high levels of anthropogenic disturbances in Xe Pian.
In another protected area, in northern Lao (Nam Et Phou Louey—NEPL), which I surveyed in 2010, bear sign was far more
prevalent, and sun bears occurred more often than black bears in secondary forests and in cropfields (Scotson 2010). Black
bears were more common in montane habitats, and overall were more common in that reserve, suggesting that when bear
densities are high, black bears might displace sun bears from some habitats. Villagers around NEPL reported that sun bear
bile was more valuable. That, and their higher occurrence near villages may have made sun bears more a target to poachers,
explaining their lower
abundance.
Bears were particularly
rare near villages around
Xe Pian. Bear sign was
almost nonexistent
within 4 km of these villages. Bears might have
avoided this zone due
to human activities and
disturbance to the forest.
These disturbances occur
as a gradient emanating
from the villages, and accordingly, signs of other
wildlife species gradually
declined with proximity
to villages. However,
bear sign appeared to
abruptly decline within
~4-km radius from the
village. Possibly bears
sensed human presence
(sounds, smells) at this
Bear density (Asiatic black bears and sun bears combined) in Xe Pian, measured by incidence of sign,
distance, or were more
was lower than in other protected areas in mainland SE Asia. Bars represent density of within-year signs
(<1 year) and older signs (>1 year).
likely to be killed if venturing within that radius.
This exclusion zone is likely to expand if poaching and habitat degradation continues unabated.
Interview surveys suggested that Xe Pian could be a major source of bear cubs for the illegal bear trade in Lao. Cubs are
either transported across national borders or are used to supply the expanding bear farms in Lao. The sale of gall bladders
and paws were incentives for killing wild adult bears.

Future Outlook

The present status of wildlife and habitats in Xe Pian shows a marked decline from that observed just a decade ago.
Tigers, elephants, and wild cattle have all but disappeared. Bears seem to have fared somewhat better, probably due to their
ability to adapt to the changing environment and human disturbance (with some indication that black bears are more adaptable than sun bears). However, in Xe Pian, even bear populations have been reduced to extremely low levels relative to other
sites in SE Asia (see bar graph).
Hunting pressure is likely the main driver of this depauperate system, coupled with an ineffective management regime
that allows widespread and unrestricted use of this reserve. High levels of anthropogenic disturbance, such as extensive logging, livestock grazing, and collection of non-timber forest products occur on a scale wholly inconsistent with the National
Protected Area status of Xe Pian. Our findings indicate that whereas habitat is not the current limiting factor for wildlife in
Xe Pian, continued lack of structured management could soon render this area an empty forest and a conservation failure.
10
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It seems apparent that Xe Pian has reached a critical stage. Hopefully, presentation of these results will help reverse this
dire situation. The persistence of a large and diverse mosaic of good quality habitat and continuity with other expanses of
forest in Lao and across the border into Cambodia suggests that Xe Pian has the capacity to recover under a much improved
management system.
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First Confirmed Records of Sun Bears in Kulen-Promtep Wildlife
Sanctuary, Northern Cambodia
Sarah Edwards
Frontier Cambodia
Phlauv 13, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Email: sarah_edwards1985@yahoo.co.uk
Here we present, to the best of our knowledge, the first confirmed records of sun bear presence in the Kulen-Promtep
Wildlife Sanctuary, northern Cambodia. The data were gathered by Frontier Cambodia during broad-scale biodiversity
surveys in evergreen forest at an average altitude of 100 m during January–July, 2011. Frontier was established in 1989 as a
non-profit conservation and development non-governmental organisation (NGO) and has been working in Cambodia since
2004, where it started biodiversity surveys in Ream National Park.

Study Site

The Kulen-Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary, covering an area of 402,500 ha and spanning three provinces, is Cambodia’s largest protected area. It was initially set up in 1964 to protect the now presumed-extinct kouprey (a forest-dwelling wild ox).
The sanctuary encompasses a range of habitats including lowland evergreen dipterocarp forest as well as the largest swamp
in the country.
Kulen-Promtep is home to a variety of large mammals. Confirmed records from Frontier camera trapping surveys include
gaur, Asian golden cat, leopard cat, red muntjac and Eurasian wild pig. Frontier has been working within the western portion
of the sanctuary, within Oddar Meanchey Province, since January 2011. Conservation International surveyed the Preah
Vihear side of the sanctuary in March 2009 (Namyi 2009).
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Camera Traps

Using Bushnell infrared camera traps placed out
in dry river beds, a small stream, and various human
and animal paths, we obtained 4 images of sun bears: 2
during January−March and 2 during April–June, from
a total of 392 trapnights. Each image was of a single
animal. All sun bear photos were taken at night (18000700). We obtained no photos of Asiatic black bears.

Sign

© Frontier Cambodia

We surveyed 7 straight-line strip transects, 100–500
m in length, covering an area of 2.0 ha, in an area dominated by evergreen forest. Starting from a random point
and heading in a random direction, 2 observers searched
for bear sign 5 m to each side of the survey line. Every
tree in the strip was closely examined: we observed 2
with bear claw marks (1 per ha). One set of marks had
a width of 65 mm from first to fifth claw and the other
Camera trap photo of a sun bear in Kulen-Promtep
a width of 81 mm. Based on the criteria established by
Wildlife Sanctuary, northern Cambodia (Feb 2011)..
Steinmetz and Garshelis (2008), both were from sun
bears.
We also observed 8 claw-marked trees during excursions into the forest. The width of these (range 68−80 mm between the first and fifth claws) indicated that all were made
by sun bears. Three sets of bear tracks were found on sandy oxen cart
paths in the forest, including a presumed mother and cub pair; these also
appeared to be from sun bears (range 45−98 mm in width).
In March 2009, the Preah Vihear side of the sanctuary was surveyed by
Conservation International (Namyi, 2009), also using strip transects and
covering 20.6 ha of evergreen and semi-evergreen forest. They found 136
bear claw marks (6.6/ha); 39 claw marks were identifiable to species, with
57% attributed to Asiatic black bears and 38% from sun bears.

Community Surveys

We conducted 13 interviews with local families living within the protected area, including farmers and resin collectors. Five people reported
seeing Asiatic black bears in the surrounding forest. The most recent
sighting was of a mother and cub during 2010. Two people reported
seeing sun bears; the most recent sighting in April 2011 was a single adult
individual. No one reported conflict issues related to bears.

Discussion

© S. Edwards

The confirmed presence of sun bears within the Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary represents important data for Cambodia, where little information on bear distribution is available. The IUCN Bear Specialist Group
has stressed the importance of information on distribution and relative
status (e.g., sign density) for monitoring the effectiveness of conservation
strategies. This sort of information is least available for sun bears.
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Fresh claw marks of a sun bear on a Lagerstroemia
cochincinensis (Lythraceae family). This tree
species develops a hollow trunk as it ages and
thus becomes an attractive nesting site for Trigona
stingless bees, a common food for sun bears..
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Historically, in Pakistan, Asiatic black bears occurred through the dry mountain steppe forests to the west of the Indus
River through the region now called Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa (previously NWFP) and south to Balochistan. Currently, they
tend to be found mainly in Himalayan moist temperate forests, but also occur in tropical pine and dry temperate forests.
Black bears are found in the Neelum Valley of Azad Kashmir, in the lower part of the Kaghan Valley in Hazara District, and
in Deodar forests of northern Dir and lower Chitral. In Gilgit-Baltistan, they occur in Diamer District, around Chilas and
south near the border with Kohistan. In the past they were recorded in pine forest in Rondu Valley in Baltistan and in Astore
and Ishkomen in Ghizer District.
Over the years, there has been a decline in the range of Asiatic black bears in Pakistan due to an increase in human population, loss of habitat from logging, access to firearms by farmers in areas where bears raid cropfields or depredate livestock,
and illegal trade in bear parts and live cubs.

Habitat and Threats in Diamer District

The mountains of Gilgit-Baltistan Province contain some of the last extensive arid conifer forest ecosystems in the western Himalayas. This area has been designated as a Global 200 Ecoregion by the World Wildlife Fund, as an Endemic Bird
Area of Urgent Biological Importance by Birdlife International, and a center for floral endemism. Unfortunately, Pakistan
also has one of the highest rates of deforestation in the world. The forests of Diamer and southern Gilgit Districts, found mostly
at 2,400 –3,600 m, were once thick with blue pine (Pinus wallichiana), chilghoza pine (P. girardiana), deodar cedar (Cedrus
deodara), spruce (Picea smithiana), fir (Abies), juniper (Juniperus sp.), and oak (Quercus sp.). However, extensive (and often
illegal) logging has reduced forest cover across the region. A number of valleys have been stripped of trees just within the past
5–15 years.
Hunting is also a major problem in this area, which has risen with the influx of modern weapons from Afghanistan.
Declines have been observed in populations of many of the spectacular large animals of this region, including black bears,
markhor (Capra falconeri), Ladakh urial (Ovis orientalis), snow leopards (Panthera uncia), musk deer (Moschus cupreus), and
pheasants (e.g., monal, koklass, western tragopan).

Conservation in Diamer District

Local communities own the natural resources in Diamer District, including both land and wildlife, so there is no opportunity to create nationally managed protected areas. Local communities are thus the only option for providing wildlife
protection. Therefore, in 1997 the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) started a community-based conservation program
in Diamer District. This project is aimed at enabling the communities to manage their wildlife and other natural resources.
WCS now works closely with 46 local communities in the region (18 of which are in Diamer) to build capacity and facilitate community-based management of their natural resources. This includes helping to create community resource committees (designed to become community conservation organizations) and an over-arching resource management structure
for the entire district, called the Mountain Conservation and Development Programme (MCDP). This program has reached
more than 6,000 villagers with community conservation education outreach through slide shows, lectures, and discussions,
and has trained and provided conservation curriculum materials to more than 70 local teachers. The program has also
helped train and deploy over 50 community wildlife ranger positions in these valleys to monitor wildlife and enforce laws.
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Bear Status in Diamer District

The Asiatic black bear is a protected species in Pakistan. According to the 2003 IUCN Red List for Pakistan, the black
bear is considered Vulnerable (Sheikh and Molur 2004). However, in Diamer it is considered a pest.
Since 1999, more than 200 livestock have been killed by black bears in Gais Valley alone, along with substantial damage
to crops and fruits. In 2007, a Gojar shepherd in Thore Valley was injured in a confrontation with a bear feeding on his goat.
In 2008 and 2009, farmers demanded compensation for losing livestock to 2 bears. In July 2011, a female bear was killed and
her 2 cubs were seized by shepherds in retaliation for livestock predation in Gais Valley. The cubs were later released thanks
to the intervention of the local resource committee, WCS, MCDP, the local administration, and the Government Wildlife
Department.
Despite conflicts, retaliation in the form of killing appears to be low. The Asiatic black bear population continues to persist as good habitat remains; and pro-conservation communities, with their local rangers, seem to keep poaching and trade
in bear parts or cubs under control. Based on local interviews and sign surveys, we estimate a population of 100–130 black
bears in Diamer District; there are no brown bears.

Outlook

Despite some conflicts between bears and local communities, Asiatic black bears are doing well in the Diamer District
as a result of the local empowerment through the establishment of resource committees and the active involvement of the
local Wildlife and Forest Departments (as the ABB habitat is managed by the Forest Department), MCDP, WCS and other
key partners. However going forward, more proactive measures should be deployed to reduce the level of conflict as well as
create positive incentives for local people not to retaliate against bears that damage their property.
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The Asiatic black bear (hereafter ABB) is one of the rarest mammals of Iran. Their distribution in the south-eastern corner of the country marks the western-most range of this species. The Baluchistan subspecies (Ursus thibetanus
gedrosianus) exists only in Iran and Pakistan (Garshelis and Steinmetz 2008). Very limited studies have been conducted on
this subspecies.
Since 2009, Plan for the Land Society, an Iranian NGO, has conducted systematic surveys on ABBs in Hormozgan
Province with collaboration of the provincial office of Department of Environment (DoE) and the Dutch NGO, Anatolian
Leopard Foundation. The aim of these surveys is to identify habitats suitable for bears (and other carnivores), quantify

Location of Bashagard County, Hormozgan Province, Iran, and ABB detections in this area (red dot).
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threats, and investigate human–bear
conflicts. The eastern half of Hormozgan
Province is considered ABB habitat, with
Bashagard County being one of its least
known landscapes. Bashagard County
is a mountainous area bordering Sistan
& Balouchistan and Kerman Provinces,
which are also known to be inhabited by
ABBs (Ahmadzadeh et al. 2008, Fahimi
et al. 2011). Because of its remoteness
from major urban centers and difficult
access, Bashagard is an undeveloped and
relatively intact area. This region has a
hot and relatively wet climate (because it
borders the Gulf of Oman), and in summer is affected by the monsoon formed in
the Indian Ocean. ABBs in this area tend
to occupy deep valleys with abandoned
date palm plantations. They occasionally
depredate livestock of the poor peasant
communities of Bashagard.
Sign surveys have been conducted in
potential ABB habitats since the start
of the project, and camera traps were
deployed to confirm presence. Khodabast
valley in the Chahardah Rousta area
was found to be highly suitable ABB
habitat with highest numbers of signs
and encounter rates compared to other
ABB habitats in Hormozgan. This area
has relatively high mountains and deep
valleys with permanent rivers. Abandoned
date groves in deep valleys, and pistachio
and wild olive forests in higher elevation
areas (1880 m a.s.l.) provide the staple
Asiatic black bear camera-trapped in Khodabast valley, Bashagard County.
food resources for ABBs in the Khodabast
valley. We found 36 scat samples along the
Khodabast River (20 km) and based on track measurements distinguished at least 4 individual ABBs. Signs of ABBs were also
found around Darpahn Mountain, a much drier habitat south of the Khodabast valley.
After some surveys, we set 8 digital camera traps (Stealth cam and Moultrie) in habitats most likely to detect bears. We
set 2 cameras in front of active bear dens (caves), 2 in date palm groves baited with goat meat and fish, and 4 along trails
between date plantations and the mountains. After a month, camera traps captured 23 photos of ABBs, 10 at the baited
sites, 8 at the dens, and 5 along animal trails. ABB camera trap photos were obtained at elevations of 420–1880 m. Camera
traps also yielded photographs of Persian leopard (Panthera pardus saxicolor), Asiatic wildcat (Felis silvestris ornata),
Golden jackal (Canis aureus), Common fox (Vulpes vulpes), Wild sheep (Ovis sp.), Stone marten (Martes foina), Indian grey
mongoose (Herpestes edwardsii), Indian crested porcupine (Hystrix indica), Mouse-tailed bat (Rhinopoma sp.), as well as a
large number of domestic goats and feral donkeys. From the photos, we identified 4 distinct individual ABBs based on their
appearance and locality.
From our early results, it appears that ABBs are less threatened and their habitat less altered in Bashagard County than in
other parts of Hormozgan Province, although sign surveys and camera trapping has not been done elsewhere in this province. We suggest further study of this area to assess the types of human–bear conflicts and key natural foods, and to achieve
a better understanding of bear distribution and relative abundance.
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Throughout their range, sloth bears are known to rely almost exclusively on insects (mainly ants and termites) and fruits.
The relative composition of these two dietary components varies seasonally and geographically. A few reports exist of sloth
bears feeding on crops or scavenging on livestock carcasses (Laurie and Seidensticker 1977, Bargali et al. 2004). Here we
report observations of sloth bears killing chickens and goats in villages surrounding the Swarnachuda Reserve forest, which
is among 8 other Reserve forests in Nilgiri Range of Balasore Wildlife Division in the state of Orissa, eastern India.
Bears strayed out of the forests at night and invaded human settlements around the Reserve forest. They smashed into
pens where goats were kept and broke the clay walls of chicken coops to kill the poultry. Bears also chased and killed goats
grazing near the forest.
Local residents reported
that sloth bears have
inhabited this area for a
long time, but such predatory behavior on domestic
animals was new. The first
such incident was reported
in April 2010; it has been
observed frequently since
then.
This sudden increase
in predatory behavior
appears to be due to the
increasingly degraded and
fragmented nature of the
habitat, and a shortage of
natural food for bears in
the Nilgiri Range. There
are 12 villages surrounding Swarnachuda Reserve
forest and dependent on it
for resources, even though
their extraction of resourcMap of Reserve forests in Nilgiri Range of Balasore Wildlife division, Orissa, India.
es and grazing of livestock
there is illegal. The forest
has been degraded by uncontrolled cattle grazing, and lopping and cutting of trees and bushes for firewood. Local people
also harvest non-timber forest products for personal and commercial purposes. They dig up tuberous plants and collect
a number of wild fruits that are likely natural foods for bears — these include ambo (Mangifera indica), kendu (Diospyrox
melanoxylon), sunari (Cassia fistula), bara (Fucus bengalensis), jamun (Syzygium cumini), borakuli (Zizyupus rugosa), mahulo
(Madhuca indica) and belo (Aegle marmelos). Additional habitat destruction is caused by the rapid expansion of stone quarries and crushers near the forest border.
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We are presently studying this
situation to better understand the
diet of the bears and how this is
changing over time, and the extent
of resulting human−bear conflicts.
It seems apparent that conflicts
will escalate if the degradation of
the forest continues. Local people
will suffer the consequences of
bears destroying their property
and possibly threatening human
lives, and bears will ultimately
suffer from close interactions with
humans and lack of food.
It is not too late to turn this
situation around. Communities
must reduce cattle grazing and
unsustainable exploitation of
forest products, and the government must exert greater control
on industries that destroy habitats,
which forces bears and other
wildlife to rely on human-related
foods.

Goats grazing inside the Swarnachuda Reserve forest near Balasore
are now being preyed upon by sloth bears.
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Sloth bears in India are known to be attracted to mahua trees (Madhuca longifolia and M. indica), whose flowers are also
collected by local communities. Mahua are cultivated both for their oily seeds and for their flowers. Locals collect mahua
flowers from the edge of the forest or within degraded forest. Mahua flowers are used to produce an alcoholic beverage or are
dried and sold in local markets. The shared use of these
flowers brings sloth bears in direct conflict with humans.
A number of wild animals are known to become
intoxicated by eating fermented fruits or flowers, and in
some cases it appears that the animals may be especially
attracted to the alcohol. In Orissa, elephants damaged
houses in search of rice, salt, gur (or jaggery—the concentrated product of cane juice without separation of the
molasses and crystals) and mahua brew (Udgata 2011).
Human–wildlife conflicts are most intense among
tribal people. About 550 tribal communities comprise 8%
of the population of India; 20–30% of tribal people live in
central India (Gujarat, Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh),
of which 40–50 tribes reside in the North Gujarat region
(Kumar and Rao 2007). The exploding human and domestic livestock populations have resulted in competition with
Mahua brew distillation in interior forest area of Gujarat.
wild animals for the same natural resources (Udgata 2011).
Tribal groups depend on forests for their basic needs, including food, fodder, medicines, timber, and shelter. Alcoholic and
non-alcoholic beverages derived from local plants play an important role in their social life. These beverages are consumed
during various festivals, marriages, funerals,
and are offered to their Gods and Deities. The
most common alcoholic beverages are Tadi from
Borassus flabellifer, Chind from Phoenix sylvestri,
Handia from Oryza sativa, and mahua.
An English naturalist once commented that
the mahua tree belonged to the people during
the day and to the bears at night. The harvesting
season for mahua flowers is from mid-March
to mid-April. Collectors clean the ground by
removing the leaf litter and sometimes setting fire
underneath the trees so that the falling flowers
remain free from leaves, debris, and insects.
Collection hours begin in early morning and
continue until noon. The majority of collectors
are women and children. Some tribal people lay
claim to certain trees by flagging them and even
sleeping near or under them.
Area surveyed for human–bear conflicts in the Banaskantha district of
North Gujarat, India.
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I came across a case of a sloth
bear mauling during a survey of
human–bear conflicts in North
Gujarat during 2008–2010. A
Kathodi tribal couple in Danta
East range of the Banaskantha
district of North Gujarat was
sleeping under a mahua tree,
aiming to start collection of its
flowers as early as possible the
next morning. They had moved
deep into the forest during the
evening. In the early morning, a
bear approached the tree while
the couple was still asleep. The
sounds of the bear walking in
the dry foliage awoke the couple,
and both they and the bear
were startled by each other’s
Collected mahua flower kept for drying.
presence. The bear suddenly
attacked the man. The woman’s
screaming caused the bear to leave the man and attack her. The confrontation lasted for about 5 minutes before the bear
finally retreated into the forest.
After collection of the flowers, villagers carry them home for further processing to make beverages. Preparation of the
mahua beverage is a multi-stage process. Dried corollas are put in a pot and water added. The pot is closed by a cloth and
kept 3–5 days or until it starts to smell. The smelling pot with the fermented residue is kept on the stove for distillation. On
this pot are stacked two other pots, with the junctions tightly sealed by cloth. The vapour passing into the middle pot strikes
the bottom of the upper pot, which contains cold water. The vapour cools and the droplets condense in the middle pot,
where it is collected.
The smell of this distillation process is apparently attractive to sloth bears. During my survey, I was informed of a case
where a bear entered a tribal house while the residents were in the farm fields. The bear moved in and consumed all the liquid in the pot, then left on a forest path. Villagers coming back from the forest on the same path noticed the bear stumbling,
obviously inebriated. In a second case, family members were not so lucky: a bear attracted to the distilling pots consumed
the beverage and then mauled the family.
Mahua is drunk throughout the year. It serves not only as a means of intoxication, but also provides 5−10% of daily nutrients, and thus plays a supplementary role in the nutrition of the people (Roy 1978, Kumar and Rao 2007). It is also a source
of nutrition (and occasional intoxication) for the bears.
News of human–wildlife conflicts that result in injury or death, to either humans or wild animals, are becoming more and
more common in India. This occurs as humans use the last fragments of forest and wild animals, like bears, seek resources
outside the forest. Increased intersection between humans and bears result in increased conflicts, which are difficult to
resolve because both the bears and the people are truly living a marginal existence.
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A 9.0-magnitude earthquake struck the northeast area of Honshu Island, Japan, on 11 March 2011 (epicenter at 38.510°N,
142.792°E, depth 24.4 km). The subsequent tsunami damaged the Fukushima First Nuclear Power Plant (37.423°N,
141.033°E), resulting in the meltdown of three core reactors and release of radioactive material into the surrounding environment. Radiation fallout levels are estimated to
have reached those of the Chernobyl nuclear disaster 25
years ago. Contamination levels were particularly high in
the Tohoku and Northern Kanto areas of the island.
Isotopes of cesium (Cs) are some of the most longlived among nuclear fallout products, with half-lives
of ca. 30 years, and pose some of the most significant
long-term health effects to exposed biological organisms. Radioactive iodine (131I) has a half life of just 8
days, and so decays relatively quickly in the environment.
Bioaccumulation of radioactive compounds in higher
trophic levels of the ecosystem was observed following
the Chernobyl disaster, and is of significant concern in
marine and terrestrial ecosystems in the areas affected by
the Fukushima nuclear disaster. Maximum levels allowed
in food (per regulations of the Ministry of Health, Labor
and Welfare) for 134Cs and 137Cs are 500 Becquerel/kg (1
Becquerel [Bq] = 1 radioactive decay per second, and is a
standard unit of measurement for radioactivity.)
Levels of contamination of the forest ecosystem in the
areas affected by the Fukushima nuclear accident have
not been established. However, high levels of radioactive
contamination have been reported by prefectural governments in a few species of mammals.
Levels exceeding 500 Bq/kg have been confirmed in
sika deer (Cervus nippon), wild boar (Sus scrofa) and
Map of Honshu Island, Japan, highlighting areas affected by the
Asiatic black bears (Ursus thibetanus). These are game
earthquake of March 2011.
species, and contamination levels were measured out of
concern for food safety. The annual hunting season began 8 months after the nuclear accident (15 November – 15 February).
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Contamination data for other, protected, species such as the
Japanese serow (Capricornis crispus), and the Japanese monkey
(Macaca fuscata) have not been reported.
Reports of radioactive contamination of game mammals
were posted on websites of 9 prefectures. These included
contaminant levels of 45Asiatic black bears sampled in 7 of the
9 prefectures. Biological information of the tested animals and
analytic methods were not included in the posted information.
Levels of 134Cs and 137Cs in these 45 bears ranged from 0 to
1,850 Bq/kg. Levels exceeded the maximum acceptable level for
consumption of 500 Bq/kg in 7 of the 45 bears (16%; see table).
The Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare is considering a
reduction in the maximum allowable radioactivity in foods,
beginning in April 2012, to 100 Bq/kg. If this regulation is
instated, exceed acceptable levels of radiation for consumption.
In our study area in the Ashio Mountains in Tochigi Prefecture, one of the bears that we had radio-collared in 2006
and again in 2010 was killed in August 2011 (16 yr-old male
weighing 81kg). He was killed as a nuisance due to his frequent
visits to a fish farm, 160 km away from the Fukushima nuclear
power plant. Using a germanium semiconductor detector, we
measured the level of 134Cs and 137Cs in a sample of thigh
muscle at 677 Bq/kg. (Iodine was undetectable, which was not
Male Asiatic black bear from the Ashio Mountains that was surprising 5 months after the nuclear fallout.) The foods that
radio-collared 1 year before he was killed as a nuisance in are commonly ingested by bears in this study area during spring
August 2011, 5 months after the nuclear discharge. Muscle and summer include new leaves, flowers, fruits (e.g., Rubus and
samples from this bear measured 677 Bq/kg radioactive Cs.
Prunus), sika deer carcasses, and social insects (ants, bees, and
wasps).
Contamination of forest soil by atmospheric radioactive deposition may be expected to affect all trophic levels of flora and
fauna, with higher levels accumulated by animals like bears, in the higher strata. The long-term effects of the nuclear fallout
of the Fukushima accident on wildlife health and populations may take several years to become evident.
We are now attempting to establish a long term monitoring system in our study site, to measure radioactive contamination levels in bear food items, soil samples, and bear scats.
Prefecture

n

Cesium (Bq/kg)
range

% Exceeding standards for human consumption

Iwate

8

1-600

12%

Akita

3

4-9

0%

Yamagata

9

0-230

0%

Fukushima

16

30-1850

25%

Niigata

2

8-15

0%

Tochigi

3

261-727

67%

Gunmma

4

0-146

0%

Radioactive contamination of wild Japanese black bears following the damage to the Fukushima nuclear power plant
caused by the March, 2011 earthquake. Samples were collected April–December, 2011. Prefectures surrounding the power
plant are ordered north to south (see map)..
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Ust-Kamenogorsk, Kazakhstan
Email: irbisslc@yandex.ru
Two subspecies of brown bears occupy
Current distribution of brown bears in Kazakhstan.
Kazakhstan: the Eurasian brown bear (Ursus
arctos arctos) and the “white claw” or Tienshan bear (U. a. isabellinus). They inhabit the mountain forests of Kazakhstan’s part of Altai, and the Tien-shan and Dzungarian Alatau Mountains, respectively. However, disagreements persist over this classification. Some biologists argue that
the Eurasian brown bear is the sole subspecies in Kazakhstan. Conversely, others have indicated that the Eurasian brown
bears living between Western Siberia and the Russian Far East deserve their own subspecies designation (U. a.yeniseensis)
(Ognev 1931, Heptner et al. 1967).

Eurasian Brown Bear

© www.oopt.kz

During the 20th century, Eurasian brown bears were exterminated in northern and central Kazakhstan. This followed a
massive population reduction during the 18th and 19th centuries. The last bear known in the Borovsky forest was killed just
before the Bolshevik revolution of 1917. Hunters in the Kokchetav, Akmolinsky, and Karaganda areas reported that brown
bears had disappeared by 1947.
During the 18th and 19th centuries, brown bears inhabited all of the pine forests of northern Kazakhstan and the Kazakhsky forests. Many authors report that large bear populations occurred at the head of tributaries in Uljakovka; many
bears also inhabited the pine forests near Kustanai. In the early 1800s, bears lived in the Kazakh uplands (the Ken-Kozlan
and Karkaraly Mountains). During that century, there
were also reports of bears in parts of the former Akmolinsky district; bear reports came from the Muchantinsky forest as well as the Aktavsky and Ortavsky
Mountains. When the coniferous forests were burned in
the mid to late-19th century, bears occurred only in the
Ajrtau and Kokcheta Mountains. By the 1890s, Eurasian
brown bears could only be found in the mountainous
areas of the Kokchetav district.
Despite the reduced population size and range,
hunters occasionally harvested Eurasian brown bears.
One hunter from Sandyktau harvested 10 bears during
the end of the 19th century. The Omsk museum has a
taxidermy mount of a brown bear specimen from Northern Kazakhstan. The Kokchetau museum has another
specimen from Borovoye (Zhirjakov and Grachev1993).
Tien-shan mother and cub in Sairam-Ugamsky National Park,
Today, Eurasian brown bears are found only in the
Southern Kazakhstan.
eastern portion of Kazakhstan (see map), but they seem
to be recovering. Based on information collected in 2007–2008 from anglers and hunters, the total population is estimated
at 500–800 individuals. More reports of bear–human interactions suggest an increasing population. Bear attacks on people
have occurred, though rarely. During the 1990s, a female with cubs killed a family that had been picking berries. Exact
details of the situation are unknown, but it is likely that the family provoked the bear. During the fall of 1982, a large male
bear attacked and killed a cub, after driving away the sow (Zinchenko 2006).
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Eurasian brown bears in Kazakhstan are omnivorous. During spring and early summer, they forage for salmon and
tubers, such as rhubarb and onions (Allium ursinus and A. victorialis). In summer, they switch to insects, grasses and soft
mast. In fall they subsist on nuts of Siberian Pine (Pinus sibirica). Common animal prey species include the grey marmot
(Marmota baibacina) and other rodents. Brown bears also frequently raid ant hills and apiary hives. Periodically they
depredate livestock, especially in the
Markakolsky and Katon-Karagajsky region
where high numbers of bears occur.

Tien-shan Brown Bear

© R. Minibaev

The Tien-shan brown bear is a smaller
subspecies. The pelage is a light-brown
or sandy color, and can appear white. A
prominent distinguishing feature of this
subspecies is its white claws.
The Tien-shan brown bear occurs along
ridges of the Tien-shan Mountains and
Dzungarian Alatau. The eastern limit of
their distribution is not well documented.
Since the 19th century, the range of this
subspecies has been greatly diminished due
to habitat destruction and direct mortality.
A vast reduction in population occurred
during 1930–1950. This bear is now rare
in all parts of its range. Current population
size in Kazahkstan is estimated to be about
200 bears, with 20–25 in the Almaty nature
reserve and 65–70 in the Aksu-Dzhabagly
reserve. Roughly 30–40 bears live in
the Zailijsky, Alatau, and Kirghiz ridges
and 100–120 in the Talassky, Ugamsky,
Pskemsky, and Karzhantau ridges. The two Tien-shan bear family in typical habitat in Dzhungarsky Alatau (Kora gorge), Almaty area.
densest populations of bears occur on the
northern slope of Dzungarian Alatau and the Aksu-Dzhabagly reserve ( Zhirjakov and Grachev 1993).
In western Tien-shan, brown bear habitat is dominated by forested areas with mast trees; in eastern Tien-shan, the habitat
is dominated by aspen (Populus), birch (Betula) and fir trees (Abies) Common underbrush species include honeysuckle
(Lonicera), raspberries (Rubus), rose hips (Rosa), and currant (Ribes). The diet of Tien-shan brown bears consists of grasses,
roots, berries and fruits. Livestock depredations are rare. Hibernation occurs from October–March. After den emergence,
bears head to lower altitudes, where berries first ripen. In autumn, bears migrate back to higher altitudes.
Direct mortality (illegal killing) is the greatest threat to these bears. Habitat degradation and loss, and displacement from
ecotourists are additional threats.

Conservation

In 1976, hunting for the Tien-shan subspecies was outlawed. Since 1978, this subspecies has been listed in the Red Book
of Kazakhstan (category III) and the IUCN Red List. The Tien-shan bear is also afforded extra protection within several
reserves.
Legislative protection of all rare species in Kazakhstan is regulated by the Criminal Code of Kazakhstan. Killing, trade,
harvest, and sale of protected animals are prohibited. The state is responsible for protection and enforcement. Despite these
regulations, poaching still exists. Enforcement of wildlife laws is difficult due to the large areas and lack of resources.
Legal hunting plays an important role in brown bear protection. In many areas in eastern Kazakhstan, Eurasian brown
bears are common and exist outside of protected areas, where regulated hunting occurs. Hunting of the more common
Eurasian brown bear may reduce poaching pressure on the Tien-shan subspecies. Hunting operations are under the jurisdiction of the State Committee of the Forest and Hunting Economy within the Ministry of Agriculture of Kazakhstan.
These organizations are charged with setting hunting quotas and regulations. Brown bear hunting is only legal in eastern
Kazakhstan. The hunting season runs from 1 September–30 November, with sustainable quotas of 40–50 bears (~6 % of the
estimated population).
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Region

Protected Area

Type

Area (ha)

Aksu-Jabaglinsky

State Reserve

128,118

Sairam-Ugamsky

National Park

150,000

Almatinsky

State Reserve

89,500

Ile-Alatausky

National Park

202,000

Almatinsky

Wildlife Sanctuary

512,400

Kolsai-Kolderi

National Park

161,045

Altyn-Emel

National Park

520,000

Verchnekoksuisky

Wildlife Sanctuary

240,000

Toktinsky

Wildlife Sanctuary

187,000

Jongar-Alatausky

National Park

356,022

Saur

No PAs

-

-

Tarbagatai

Tarbagataisky

Wildlife Sanctuary

240,000

Katon-Karagaisky

National Park

643,417

Markakolsky

State Reserve

103,000

West-Altai

State Reserve

56,078

Nizhne-Turgusunsky

Wildlife Sanctuary

2,200

U. a. isabellinus
Western Tien-shan

North-Central Tien-shan

Dzhungarian Alatau

U. a. arctos (yeniseensis)
Altai

Protected areas of Kazakhstan harboring two subspecies of brown bears (2011).
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Brown Bears in Kazakhstan’s West Altai Nature Reserve
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Next July (2012) marks
the 20th anniversary
of the establishment of
Kazakhstan’s West Altai
Reserve. The reserve,
which was created under
the auspices of my mentor
and renowned zoologist
and writer-naturalist Boris
Shcherbakov, has one of
highest densities of bears,
not only in Kazakhstan, but
in the Altai region. Located
near the northeast border
of East Kazakhstan Province and Russia, the reserve
encompasses 56,078 ha and
is home to about 80 bears.
Bear’s Lake in the West Altai Reserve, East Kazakhstan.
This unique area is also
home to a rich diversity
of other megafauna, including the endangered snow leopard. The reserve sits on the Linejsky, Holzun, Ivanovsky, Koksinsky
mountain ridges. The region is comprised of mixed-woods,
taiga, alpine and subalpine meadows, high-mountainous tundra,
riding bogs, and glaciers. A road passes through the reserve
from the Kazakhstan city of Ridder into the Altai Republic
(Russia). Hence, this is an attractive area for the development of
international ecotourism.
The reserve harbors ~2000 species of plants. Thickets of
wild onions or “cheremsha” (Allium microdictyon) are a favorite
among the bears. On the Ivanovsky ridge there is a well-worn
bear trail. Also in the reserve, at an elevation of 1900-2000 m, is
a group of lakes — one, with a diameter of 150-200 m, is called
Bear’s Lake (or Shcherbakov Lake) because bears are frequently
observed resting on the bank. Prior to the establishment of the
reserve many hunters and shepherds exploited the riparian
habitat. Today the protected area supports a population of bears
that has grown since the reserve was first established. They
feed on spawning populations of “Charius” or Arctic grayling
(Thymallus arcticus) in the mountain rivers.
The biggest riding bog is called the Promenade. It is similar
in size to a large stadium and supports a smooth carpet of
vegetation. The bogs were previously used for cattle grazing.
Cows and calves were often depredated on by bears while they
grazed in the bogs. One casualty eventually became 10 or more.
People and dogs could not stop the bears. In one instance, a bear
reportedly attacked a bull (weighing a ton), and knocked it down
Brown bear from the West Altai Reserve.
into the bog.
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This, the dampest place in Kazakhstan, includes the upper courses of the Turgusun, Black and White Uba rivers. The area
receives an annual precipitation of 2,500 mm or more. The reserve is inhabited by a colony of marmots, as well as musk deer,
elk, roe deer, and wolverine. Very seldom, a snow leopard comes down from the Katunsky and Koksinsky mountain ridges.
On the Beloubinsky plateau where the Knot mountain ridges are connected, brown bears are numerous. They exhibit
various colour variations, from black to straw-coloured. There are also bears of brown and black color variations with white
collars and bibs and dark brown paws and muzzles.

Panorama from Lineisky ridge in the West Altai Reserve. This ridge is inhabited by an estimated 60 brown bears.

In the summer the bears feed in the alpine meadows. Here they are easier to observe. Before denning, they feed extensively on the roots of Alpine and South Siberian Sweetvetch (Hedysarum). In April after they exit from the den they feed again
on this “bear root” as well as “bear onions” (cheremsha). Local people consider bear root (which they also call “red root”)
medicinal. Roots of older plants may reach 3–5 m and weigh 10 kg or more. Bears dig out these “boas” entirely.
During the early 1970s, Boris Shcherbakov recorded many interesting observations of bears in this area. From 1976 to
1980 I took part in an expedition around the Western Altai reserve and had an opportunity to see bear signs, including den
sites, the destroyed burrows of marmots, and places where bears dug roots. In 1978, a group of young naturalists from UstKamenogorsk brought us a two-month old bear cub. His mother was lost to poachers in the mountains of the Western Altai
near Ridder. My sister and her friend and I raised the orphaned cub, which was eventually transferred to the Almaty zoo.
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Monitoring Brown Bear Crossings of the Egnatia Highway, Greece
– New Rookies on Board!
Christina Tritsi
University of Kiel
Institute for Nature and Resources Conservation
Kiel, Germany
Email: kritsi33@gmail.com
Elisabeth Dimitra
University of the Aegean Greece
Dept of Environmental Sciences
Univesrity of Montpellier (II)
- France
Email: elisabetdimitra@hotmail.
com
Nick van Dormaal
University of Van Hall Larenstein
Wildlife Management
Dept. Animal Management
The Netherlands
Email: nick.vandoormaal@wur.nl
Yorgos Mertzanis
Member: European Brown Bear
Expert Team
NGO “Callisto” - Wildlife and
Nature Conservation Society
Email: mertzanis@callisto.gr
Y. Lazarou
Sections of the Egnatia Highway in northern Greece where various bear crossing structures
El. Aravidis
and fences are being monitored and tested.
Al. Giannakopoulos
Y. Iliopoulos
Suzanne & Armin Riegler
Yannis Tsaknakis
NGO “Callisto” - Wildlife and Nature Conservation Society

Eleven brown bear fatalities have occurred among 14 traffic accidents on the KA45 (9 fatalities) and 4.1 (2
fatalities) sections of the Egnatia Highway in northern Greece (see map and IBN May 2011, pp. 14–15). The planned official

program to monitor bear crossings and bears’ use of mitigation structures during the operational phase of the 4.1 section
of the highway has not started due to a lack of state funding. Given the urgent need for these monitoring data, CALLISTO
hosted 2 Master’s Degree students (from the University of Kiel, Germany and the University of the Aegean, Greece, in
conjunction with the University of Montpellier II, France) who conducted a 6-month research project in 2010 and 2011. The
project used infrared (IR) and video cameras to monitor 24 mitigation structures of all categories over an 11-km subsection
of the Egnatia 4.1 section. CALLISTO is also hosting a Dutch student who, for his bachelor degree internship, is systematically monitoring 83 sites with sign of bear fence crossings along 50 km of the deadly KA45 section of the highway (under
project LIFE09NAT/GR/000333).
Results from the 2010 monitoring period of the 4.1 section showed that the degree of openness of the underground mitigation structures plays a key role in their use. Bears tended to use underground mitigation passages of medium to high openness; however, they also used structures of low openness somewhat less frequently. Structures with low openness included
2-x 2-m passages approximately 70 m long. The use of such narrow culverts adds to the results of previous studies, such as
Kusak et. al. (2009), who concluded that bears in Croatia prefer large overpasses over narrow underpasses. Likewise, ClevInternational Bear News
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enger and Waltho (2000) concluded that grizzly bears prefer open structures. Only American black bears have been found to
use more confined crossing structures (Clevenger and Waltho 2005).
Overpasses mitigate 30% of the 37-km length of section 4.1. Data from hair-trap stations on power poles showed that bears
visited 9 of the 12 monitored overpasses, indicating that they are important mitigation structures to maintain connectedness
of bear habitats on both sides of the highway. Additionally, bears traverse across the highway in places where the road goes
through a tunnel into a hillside, and
the forest above the tunnel remains
undisturbed. The final analysis of the
data from both monitoring periods
(2010, 2011) hopefully will show which
mitigation structures are most preferred
by bears.
The monitoring of the fence along
the KA45 section contributed to the
identification of critical crossing areas
and thus sites of high traffic fatality risk
for bears. This was achieved by using
“Hot Spot Analysis Getis-Ord” spatial
statistics, combining telemetry data
(n=7,500 locations) from 3 radiotagged
bears, locations of traffic fatalities, and
fence crossing sites. It also resulted in
the acceleration of the replacement
of old inappropriate fences with more
effective ones in areas with a high risk
Bear entering a medium-sized culvert under the 4.1 Egnatia Highway section.
of bear traffic accidents.
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Female and yearlings facing the IR camera outside a culvert
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Perpetual Stochasticity for Black Bears in Mexico
Diana Doan-Crider
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Merriam-Webster defines “stochastic” as “involving a random variable,” derived from a Greek word meaning “to aim at,
guess at.” The Free Dictionary adds: “the quality of lacking any predictable order or plan.” Whereas desert populations of
American black bears are far from being figured-out, recent stochastic events along the Mexico-Texas border—including
large hurricanes, extreme drought, wildfires, and even drug violence—have added even more to the puzzle. Compounded by
limited resources and personnel, the task of managing bears under these circumstances seems daunting. Nonetheless, we
have optimism for a region that’s seen its share of turmoil in past centuries, and for the resilient black bears that evolved with
the ebbs and flows of its stochasticity.
Understanding the ecology of wide-ranging omnivores such as black bears is already complex; but in desert environments,
the highly-variable oscillations in food production and water availability, in a habitat of extreme patchiness, magnify this
complexity immeasurably. Research on bears in
desert landscapes is still
very young, and limited to
a very short time span. We
know very little about their
historic distribution or
events prior to the 1950’s.
Bears were nearly
eradicated from Mexico in
the 1950s, and completely
eliminated from Texas by
the 1940’s from extreme
over-hunting and poisoning. Long-time residents
in Mexico still recall
unregulated hunts where
upwards of 50–60 bears
were killed at a time. But
human-caused mortality appears to have been
greatly reduced since the
heightened enforcement
of the bear’s legal protection in the 1970’s, shifts
in land-tenure patterns,
Black bear distribution in Mexico.
changes in landowner attitudes towards bears, and
public awareness. The timely formation of several large landowner cooperatives within prime bear habitat is credited with
preserving some of the source bear populations after the 1950’s; that model is now being implemented in other areas. This
combined with intact productive bear habitats in many of Mexico’s northern states has enabled populations to grow.
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Several other factors also contributed to recent bear
population growth and expansion. First, communal
lands in Mexico’s agrarian reform program are now being
re-converted to private lands since the program was
dissolved in the mid 1990’s. This has resulted in lower
human densities in rural areas, better soil conservation, and the installation of permanent water sources
by private landowners. In addition, northern Mexico is
experiencing an overall decline in agricultural production because of foreign trade, and wide-scale drought.
Whereas rural human densities are decreasing rapidly,
Mexico’s cities are rapidly growing: Monterrey, Mexico’s
third largest city, registered an average of 25 new arrivals/
day in 2010. Another factor that is now emerging is the
increased use of man-made watering devices and deer
feeders for ranches that use wildlife-hunting operations
as a means to increase scanty incomes. Camera-traps
have documented high numbers of bears utilizing corn
feeders and water troughs.
Bear expansion appears to be taking place in a “leapfrog” pattern throughout northern Mexico, and into
western and possibly southern and central Texas as well.
Additionally, camera traps have recently indicated bear
presence in “tropical jungles” in San Luis Potosi. Black
bears may be adapted to a wider range of environmental
conditions than previously thought, and may not be
restricted to “sky-island” habitats (mountains surrounded
by low-lying areas with extremely different environments), as is often assumed. We now know that these
Post-fire studies will investigate the recovery of important bear
low-lying areas offer an abundance of drought-tolerant
foods such as succulents, oaks, and fruit trees in different levels
foods such as prickly pear, legume beans, and other sucof burn severity in the Serranias del Burro, Coahuila, Mexico.
culents. As human-caused mortality is reduced, perhaps
these low desert areas will play a more important role,
serving not just as travel routes, but as seasonal or even permanently-occupied habitat. Because of our short time reference,
we may be limiting ourselves to defining bear habitat as what is typical in the north, or what has been reported in this area in
the past.
Despite the apparent gauntlet of super-highways, townships, ranches (many with high fences), and other areas that would
be considered formidable barriers, bears seem to be finding enough protective cover to move across expansive areas. This
does not mean that barriers do not exist. The U.S. border-fence along the southern boundary of Arizona, New Mexico, and a
small part of Texas is an extreme case. However, its impact on expansion and interchange between bears in Mexico and the
U.S. has yet to be determined.
Corridors, a popular concept in conservation, are still ill-defined for black bears in Mexico. Observation records from
Mexican state biologists indicate that bears may not be limited to corridors of continuous habitat, but may be using darkness of night, connected networks of water sources in low-lying deserts, dry creek beds, or perhaps even open areas with few
humans.
Although many studies have shown that female black bears typically do not disperse from their natal ranges, reports of
dispersing females during drought and after fires have been increasing in northeastern Mexico, particularly in low-lying areas between mountain ranges. This prompts us to consider the evolutionary role of stochastic events as driving mechanisms
for population expansion in desert environments.
Bears may be adapted to these natural, stochastic events, and left alone would do fine in this environment. But the human
situation in Mexico, particularly related to drug-related violence, has become a new challenge. To date, we have not heard of
cases of illegal hunting activity by cartels, but such information is unlikely to become evident. Cartel activity has radically
affected the ability of bear biologists and students to access field sites, and has thus severely limited our ability to monitor
bear populations.
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Recently, Mexico and Texas experienced one of the most severe wildfire and drought seasons on record. During 2010,
record rains were documented in many areas of northern Mexico from large hurricanes and supercells in the late summer,
creating an excessively high fuel load. This was then followed by the worst recorded drought in history. Two large fires
simultaneously burned more than 250,000 and 300,000 acres of prime bear habitat in the Serranias del Burro, Coahuila,
Mexico, and the Davis Mountains, Texas, respectively (which are only 175 miles apart). The Serranias del Burro are considered a critical reproductive reservoir for bears expanding into west Texas, and the Davis Mountains appear to be an important area where bears were re-establishing. Coahuila biologists recently relocated 12 adult female bears that had wandered
into townships in the low-lying desert areas east of the burn.
While 2011 was a difficult year from the direct impacts of the fires and drought, 2012 promises even more challenges,
as many fruiting trees
and oaks have now gone
without water for an
extended period. Based on
our past studies, we can
expect reduced reproduction, increased mortality
as bears are crowded into
small patches with food
and water, high dispersal
(including females), and
increased human–bear
conflicts as bears begin to
search for food. However,
we might also expect the
re-establishment of new
sub-populations as bears
are forced to move.
Recently, the federal
government re-convened its
Black Bear Technical Working Group to prepare for
the upcoming year, and to
develop consistent protocols in management, data
collection, and monitoring. Drought plays an important role in bear expansion in Mexico, as bears must search for water and food.
However, with the stochastic nature of Mexican federal and state governments, the implementation of long-term objectives is difficult. Therefore, this
year we plan to create a Mexican Black Bear Expert Team within the Bear Specialist Group, which will facilitate an autonomous network between academics, government representatives, and researchers to promote continuity and consistency.
The recent stochastic events in Mexico provide ideal opportunities to study effects on bears; a long-term research and
monitoring area is being developed in the Serranias del Burro, Coahuila, as part of a new landowner conservation initiative.
We are currently designing studies to address responses and recovery time for key wildlife foods in different levels of burn
severity, bear population dynamics in patchy habitats, and dispersal patterns into adjacent areas. Our goal is to develop predictive temporal and spatial models for food production under different stochastic scenarios. Equally important, measures
are being taken to establish an outdoor learning institute that will provide a safe environment for field study, and graduate
level training for Mexican students. A comparative study will be conducted for the adjacent Davis Mountains, Texas, where
American students will be matched in a mirror program with their Mexican counterparts.
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Iftikhar Ahmad, an active member of the Asiatic Black Bear Expert Team representing Pakistan, passed away in fall of
2011. With that, the Bear Specialist Group lost an energetic and dedicated conservationist who was still in the early stages of
his career.
Iftikhar was a graduate student in Environmental Sciences at Peshawar University in 1992. He studied eco-tourism in a
forest-rich area of the Swat district in the north, close to the Afghan-Pakistan border. His enthusiasm for working in the
field had him join WWF-Pakistan’s Peshawar office soon after graduation. WWF-Pakistan was engaged in field projects for
conservation of species and habitats in the mountain areas. Iftikhar had a chance to study Ibex populations in the Bar Valley
of Gilgit-Baltistan, and he
soon proved that he was
well suited to undertake
rigorous field projects.
During his stay with
WWF-Pakistan he travelled almost everywhere
in Pakistan, giving him
exposure to his country
and opportunity to learn of
its conservation problems.
He soon had a chance
to study in the UK for
another Master’s Degree.
He was eventually given
charge of WWF-Pakistan’s
regional office in Azad
Kashmir, dealing with
conservation issues of
Machiara National Park
and conducting feasibility
studies for the creation
of more protected areas.
Later he was inducted
into the Mountain Areas
Iftikhar (center, standing) discussed mapping of bear presence in south-central Asia with Rich Harris. Conservation Project, and
was posted in Chitral. He
was responsible for looking
after the education and awareness component of the project.
Iftikhar’s areas of involvement were many and diverse, from conservation of snow leopards to cranes. He was also a part of
the team that was responsible for undertaking surveys from Chitral in the north to the Thar Desert in the south to identify
ecologically-intact sites. The study made him a master of the ecological geography of Pakistan.
After having so many years of service in WWF-Pakistan, he took the position of Assistant Professor in same department of Peshawar University where he was once a student. His enjoyment of outdoor activities and his understanding that
knowledge without field exposure may produce little talent prompted him to lead his students into the field in various parts
of Pakistan. Teaching combined with field exposure resulted in graduates who were better equipped with the knowledge
necessary for the conservation of species, habitats, and the environment in general.
Tragedy struck when Iftikhar’s mother and daughter were fatally electrocuted, his wife died from a heart attack, and
shortly thereafter he was diagnosed with a liver problem that necessitated a transplant. Since a facility to do this procedure
was non-existent in Pakistan, he was taken to a hospital in India. In India, he was not only satisfied with his treatment,
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but also impressed with the conservation community who were so caring and eager for him to recover. He was especially
impressed with several Indian friends who travelled from Delhi to his hospital, about a 3 hour journey, to donate blood that
was required for the transplant.
All went well and the transplant was done successfully. Signs of recovery were apparent when he suddenly sustained
another problem related to his lungs. This proved fatal.
Although Iftikhar Ahmad is no longer among his friends and colleagues, he will long be remembered for his professional
work, field initiatives, and mentoring of the next generation of biologists and conservationists in Pakistan.

Iftikhar Ahmad joined with colleagues at the BSG mapping session in Karuizawa Town, Japan, October 2006. Pictured left to right:
Mayoor Khan (Pakistan), Wali Modaqiq (Afghanistan), Dave Garshelis (USA), Ali Nawaz (Pakistan), and Iftikhar.
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Assessing Longitudinal Diet Patterns of Black Bears in Great
Smoky Mountains National Park Using Stable Carbon and
Nitrogen Isotopes
Jennapher Teunissen van Manen
University of Tennessee
Department of Forestry, Wildlife, and Fisheries
E-mail: jennapher.vanmanen@gmail.com
Lisa I. Muller
University of Tennessee
Department of Forestry, Wildlife, and Fisheries
E-mail: lmuller@utk.edu
Zheng-Hua Li
NASA
Center for Space Plasma & Aeronomic Research
Arnold Saxton
University of Tennessee
Department of Animal Sciences
Michael R. Pelton
University of Tennessee
Department of Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries
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We recently concluded the first of a two-part study in Great Smoky Mountains National Park (GSMNP), Tennessee,
USA, examining longitudinal diet patterns of American black bears (Ursus americanus) using whole hair stable carbon and
nitrogen isotope analysis . As part of an ongoing, long-term research project on black bears in GSMNP that started in 1969,
approximately 1700 hair samples were collected from black bears captured in the backcountry (Pelton and van Manen 1996).
We selected 117 of those samples collected during 1980–2001 based on stratified random sampling. We used an information-theoretic approach (Anderson
Burnham and Anderson 2002) to
developed a set of a priori models
examining if sex, age class, year,
weight class, total hard mast index,
white oak index (Quercus spp.), red
oak index (Quercus spp.), nuisance
status, and hog harvest (Sus scrofa)
were associated with stable carbon
and nitrogen isotope signatures.
We found that bears in the
above average weight class and
average weight class (weight classes
were adjusted for age and sex) had
enriched δ13C signatures compared
to black bears in the below average
weight class (ß = 0.76‰,95% CI =
0.28 to 1.23; ß = 0.42‰, CI = 0.06 to
0.78). The enriched δ13C signatures
indicate an anthropogenic food
source. Yet, none of these bears
were known to be conflict bears.
Graduate student, Katie Settlage collecting hair samples, body measurements, and assessing
These results indicate bears in
overall body condition of an American black bear during a routine work-up for the
long–term black bear monitoring project in GSMNP from 1968 - 2006.
better physical condition were
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more likely to access
anthropogenic food
sources, suggesting use
of anthropogenic foods
may be more ubiquitous than previously
thought.
Black bears had enriched δ15N signatures
in years with low white
oak acorn production
(ß = -0.19, CI = -0.34
to -0.03), an important
fall food, and depleted
signatures when white
oak acorns were
abundant, indicating
bears switch to foods
with higher protein
when white oak acorns
are scarce or unavailTotal hard mast index values (Greenberg and Warburton 2007)a and mean δ15N values of research bears by
able. We also found
year, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Tennessee, USA, 1980–2001.
that subadult bears
had enriched δ15N signatures compared with adult and older adult bears suggesting subadult bears are more likely to turn to
food sources with higher protein content when the preferred white oak acorn source are scarce or unavailable. Our subadult
age class did not include bears <1.5 years so this higher protein signature is not likely a result of an enriched δ15N signature
from mother’s milk. We observed a temporal pattern for δ15N, with low variation of nitrogen values during 1980–1991 (=
2.57, SD = 0.28) but greater variation during 1992–2000 ( = 2.29, SD = 0.71) when hard mast production varied substantially.
In the second phase of our study we are examining if the month of hair collection is associated with δ13C and δ15N
signatures of whole hair and if signatures vary among hair segments. Preliminary results show that whole hairs collected in
July and August have enriched δ15N signatures compared with whole hairs collected in May and June. This finding suggests
hairs collected only a couple months apart likely represent different diets, emphasizing the need to collect samples representative of specific foraging periods. Our segmental analyses indicate there is substantial variation of δ15N signatures from the
tip to the root of hairs. This variation in δ15N signatures based on month of sample collection and hair segment highlights
the need to know when hair was grown and what dietary period it represents.
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A Three Legged Bear in Denali and Research Updates from the
Interior and Arctic Alaska
Steven Kovach
Alaska Correspondent
The IBA newsletter has heard very little from Alaskan bear biologists over the last couple of years. This is not an indication that things have not been happening. On the contrary, much is happening with regards to bears in Alaska. In this edition we have an interesting observation of a three-legged bear at Denali National Park as well as a summary of bear research
occurring in the Interior as well
as Arctic Alaska.

Tripawed, the 3 Legged
Bear

© P. Owens, National Park Service

Around the middle of June,
Denali National Park and
Preserve wildlife biologist, Pat
Owen, received a report of a
grizzly bear that was missing
the lower part of its right front
leg. The bear was observed from
the paved section of the Denali
Park road where public access is
unrestricted and in the vicinity
of a popular campground, rest
stop, and hiking trails. The bear
was getting around well, hopping
on three legs, and was usually
observed feeding on vegetation.
He appeared slightly undernourished but showed no unusual
behavior. The wound was a
clean but still raw cut through
skin, muscle, and bone. Park
managers were concerned over potential conflicts with humans, especially related to the bear’s search for food. Plans were
put in place to monitor this bear closely and to destroy it if any conflicts arose.
The cause of the injury is unknown and since the park had no previous experience with anything similar, a handful of other bear biologists were contacted for their opinions on the long-term prospects for this bear. It was apparent that the injury
itself was survivable but the disadvantages for feeding, defense, and denning, etc. were unknown. The general consensus
was that this bear had a very good chance of long-term survival. Many of these biologists provided examples of bears with
missing limbs surviving and reproducing for years with no bear-human conflicts.
Since that first sighting, biologists receive reports of this bear every few weeks. As of mid September Tripawed is still
reported to be alive and holding his own. Park staff will be monitoring the area closely next Spring to see if he shows up
alive and well.
If there is any who has or has had similar experiences, and wishes to share them, please contact: Pat Owen, (907)683-2769,
Box 9 Denali Park, AK 99755, pat_owen@nps.gov.
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Recent and Current Bear Studies in Interior and Arctic Alaska
Craig Gardner, Richard Shideler, Mark Keech, Jason Caikoski, and Scott Brainerd
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
1300 College Road
Fairbanks, AK 99701-1551
Email: craig.gardner@alaska.gov
The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) conducted 6 bear studies (3 grizzly bear and 3 black bear) in Interior
Alaska during 2005–2011. Three of these studies are complete and the results are currently being prepared for publication;
the other 3 studies are ongoing. In addition, there are other significant black and grizzly bear studies being conducted in the
other regions of Alaska.

1. Eastern Interior DNA Mark-recapture grizzly bear study:

During May–July 2006, Craig Gardner and Kalin Kellie conducted a DNA-based mark-recapture grizzly bear population
estimate (Woods et al. 1999, Boulanger et al. 2004, Kendall et al. 2009) in an area north of Tok, Alaska. This information was
central to managing and evaluating a grizzly bear control program with a removal objective of up to 60%. Our objectives
were to 1) determine the abundance and spatial distribution of grizzly bears in a 5,196 km2 portion of the control area 2)
identify relationships between grizzly bear distribution and various environmental and human-developed parameters, and
3) further evaluate the effectiveness of DNA-based capture-recapture methods for estimating grizzly bear abundance in a
relatively remote and forested area in the Interior Alaska that offered no geographical closure.
We subdivided the study area into 106 7´7 km systematically distributed sample units. We deployed 1 hair trap baited with
liquid lure per sample unit during each of the 4–14 day sampling periods (21 May–15 July 2006). Hair traps were rebaited at
the end of the first and third 14-day sample period and moved and baited between the second and third periods. Genetics
analyses are complete. We detected 56 individual grizzly bears (28 males, 28 females) 133 times including within period
recaptures at different traps. To estimate population size, we are incorporating these data in both spatial-explicit Bayesian
and likelihood open population estimators and the Huggins–Pledger closed mark-recapture models.

2. Grizzly distribution and abundance relative to the 2004 wildfires in eastern Interior Alaska

We followed up the population estimation study with a project to further evaluate distribution and movement patterns
of grizzly bears relative to large scale burns and moose calving areas. During July 2008–June 2011, we monitored 4–8 adult
female grizzlies instrumented with GPS/VHF collars. The collars were programmed to receive a location fix every 11/2 hours
between 15 May and 15 October. Our primary objective is to evaluate grizzly bear and moose population trends, distribution, and movement patterns relative to the area impacted by the 2004 wildfire. We are also using the grizzly bear movement
data to better design a follow up genetics based mark-recapture population estimate scheduled for summer 2013.

3. Grizzly bear use of the North Slope oilfields and surrounding region

Richard Shideler continues his North Slope oilfield grizzly bear project in Arctic Alaska. This is one of the longest,
continuing Arctic grizzly bear research studies in the world, with a total of 146 grizzly bears captured and monitored
continuously since 1992. In addition to collecting demographic, habitat use, and genetic relationship data, he is also evaluating methods to locate grizzly bear dens during the snow season. As most industry off-road activities commence once there
is sufficient frost depth and snow cover, acquisition of accurate den locations is the first step in creating a limited-activity
buffer to reduce conflicts. Airborne forward-looking infrared (FLIR), hand-held FLIR, and trained scent dogs are being
tested for their precision in identifying active den locations and for their feasibility in an applied management setting.
Operational constraints, mostly weather-related, appear to limit the usefulness of the 2 FLIR methods. Blowing snow and
fog, both of which are characteristic of the North Slope in winter, interfere with acquisition of an IR signature. In addition,
FLIR can yield false positives. Trained scent dogs are accurate, do not yield false positives, but may not be feasible over the
long distances (hundreds of kilometers) typical of winter geophysical exploration and transportation activities. Accordingly,
a model for den site selection that can be applied to available terrain and vegetation mapping is under development. By focusing detection methods on only the mid- and high-probability denning habitat, detection methodologies can overcome some
of the problems affecting their feasibility.
Shideler is also collaborating with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s Marine Mammals Management division to evaluate
methods to detect polar bear dens. The same methods being tested on grizzly bear dens--airborne FLIR, hand-held FLIR,
and scent dogs--are being tested on polar bear dens. Preliminary results suggest that the 2 methods using FLIR may be
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more successful in detecting polar bear dens than grizzly bear dens but also yield more false positives. The dogs have been
able to “clear” false positives and detect dens missed by the FLIR. However, the dogs have also had several misses (e.g., false
negatives) in contrast to their almost 100% success on grizzly bears. Shorter den resident time by polar bears (2-4 months
compared with 6 months in the case of grizzly bears), surface snow conditions, and excessive wind speeds (>40 km/hr) during surveys may also adversely affect the dog’s ability to detect the dens.

4. Tanana Flats black bear DNA mark-recapture population estimate

During June and July 2010, Gardner and Nate Pamperin completed a genetic mark-recapture population estimate of black
bears in a 982 km2 area of the Tanana Flats, south of Fairbanks. The project was funded by the U.S. Army. Our objective was
to estimate population size and distribution of black bears in the Army’s Tanana Flats Training Area. We constructed 1 hair
trap in each of the 157 2.5 ´ 2.5 km sample units. Traps were not moved between the 5 sample sessions. Genetics data are
currently being analyzed.

5. Recovery of black bear population after predator control

Keech et al. (2011) presented results from a study looking at the effects of reducing black bear numbers by translocation
and wolf numbers by aerial control on moose population trends in the Kuskokwim River valley. During 2003 and 2004, they
reduced the population of independent black bears by approximately 96% in a 1,368 km2 area. To monitor black bear population recovery, they used mark–resight techniques (Miller et al. 1987, 1997) to estimate abundance of independent black bears
during 2007 (Keech et al. 2011) and in 2010 (Keech et al., unpublished data). In 2007, the black bear population was 73% of
the estimated pretreatment population. This study continues with monitoring of moose and black bear population trends
during the post-treatment phase.

6. Mark-resight black bear estimation study in the Yukon Flats

Jason Caikoski along with co-investigator Mark Bertram (USFWS) completed a black bear population estimate study in a
1,370 km2 area within the Yukon River Flats during summer 2010 using mark–resight techniques (Miller et al. 1987, 1997).
During summer 2009 and spring 2010 (prior to the survey), they captured and radio collared 48 adult (≥3 years of age) black
bears within the survey area for use as a marked sample in the population. At the time of the survey, the radio collared
sample consisted of 50% males and females of which 42% of the radio collared females were accompanied by cubs. An aerial
survey was conducted in the spring of 2010, and a total of 262 independent black bears were observed. Abundance will be
determined using an extension of the nonlinear logit-normal mixed effects estimator (McClintock et al. 2009) modified to
account for immigration and emigration (White and Burnham 1999). Results are expected by 2012.

7. Other Cooperative Long-term Research

There is much to be learned about bears through examining life history data collected across large geographic areas.
Grizzly bear research conducted by our Fish and Game biologists in our region represent some of the largest and longest data
sets on this species to be found anywhere. At the moment, Department of Fish and Game biologists Harry Reynolds (retired)
and Dick Shideler are cooperating with Scandinavian Bear Project biologist Dr. Andreas Zedrosser to combine and contrast
life history data collected in Alaska and Scandinavia to improve our understanding of the similarities and differences in the
biology and ecology of this circumpolar species in a broader geographic context (e.g. Reynolds et al 2011).
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Grizzly Bear Population Study Begins in Cabinet-Yaak Ecosystem
in NW Montana/ NE Idaho
Kristina Boyd, CYE Project Coordinator
Montana Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, University of Montana
Email: boyd.kristina@yahoo.com
Kate Kendall, P.I., CYE Project
USGS-Northern Rocky Mountain Science Center
Glacier NP, MT
Email: kkendall@usgs.gov
What will it take to sample bear hair on 9,875 km2 (2.44 M acres) in northwestern Montana and northern Idaho? Experience tells us - a lot of work! The research team that
developed the Northern Divide Grizzly Bear Project (IBN
Vol:14 (2):29) is now implementing similar non-invasive
genetic sampling methods to attain an estimate of the
grizzly bear population size in the Cabinet-Yaak Ecosystem
(CYE) recovery zone, western neighbor to the Northern
Continental Divide Ecosystem (NCDE).
Though based on the same methods, the projects differ
in many notable ways. At 1/3 the size and with 1/20 the
amount of roadless area as the NCDE, sampling logistics
will be considerably easier on the Cabinet-Yaak project. It
is nonetheless a very large, challenging study area with its
own distinctive elements. Its grizzly bear population has
been the focus of long-term research by the US Fish and
Wildlife Service and Idaho Fish and Game so this survey
begins with a better understanding of bears in the study
area than the Northern Divide project had at its initiation.
The minimum population count is about 40 bears in the
CYE, and the population is likely declining (Kasworm et
al. 2009). In contrast, population growth in the NCDE is
estimated at 3% per year (Mace et al. 2011), which would
yield a population of about 940 bears currently based on our
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2004 population estimate of 765 (Kendall et al. 2009). And unlike the NCDE, the CYE contains one proposed and two active
silver-copper mines. Study differences also extend to project inceptions. While need for grizzly bear knowledge in the large,
remote NCDE prompted the national scientific community and congress to support our research, the impetus and funding
to fully extend those methods into the CYE originated through local interest and grassroots efforts.
Initiated in spring of 2011, the Cabinet-Yaak Grizzly Bear DNA Project already has its preparatory field season under its
belt, with genetic sampling scheduled during summer of 2012. The study area encompasses the Cabinet-Yaak Grizzly Bear
Recovery Zone and adjacent occupied habitat. Hair sampling stations will be systematically distributed on a 5 km x 5 km grid
to ensure all bears in this small population have a chance to visit at least one station in all sampling periods. This will constitute our primary sampling method. We will supplement our data by concurrently sampling at a network of natural bear rubs.
Data from the Northern Divide project confirmed that this dual method approach increases the precision of the population
estimate, because each method samples different sets of bears depending on their sex, age, and live-capture history. Sample
collection will begin in June, and each sampling station will be visited every two weeks until the end of August, for a total
of 5 sampling periods. Genetic analysis will identify grizzly bear samples to individual and a mark-recapture model will be
developed to produce a population estimate.
Last field season, 14 employees and 27 volunteers worked between May and October to identify and establish 1,017
bear rub hair sampling stations while surveying 3,732 km of road and 1,820 km of trail - and bear rub surveying continues
through this winter and spring. The lure brewing operation is also in full-swing, with 11,735 liters of fish and blood maturing in steel drums, ready to decant and bottle in portable portions next year. About 70 technicians will receive intensive
training in sampling protocols so they will correctly and consistently implement field sampling at the established bear rubs
and the 394 wire corrals that they will deploy and move once during the summer. Based on the number of samples collected
during the Northern Divide project, we expect to gather up to 21,000 samples of black and grizzly bear hair in the CabinetYaak. Genetic and data analysis and a final report are expected to be complete in 2014.
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2011 Cabinet-Yaak Grizzly Bear Project Crew left to right: Bryan Featherstone, Chris Balboni,
Matt Smith, Kai Schafer, Kris Boyd, and Ashley Messina.
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Research on Detecting Trends in Occupancy for the Recovery of
Grizzly Bears in Alberta
Sarah Rovang
University of Alberta, Edmonton
Alberta, Canada
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Wildlife and the environment have always fascinated
me. In April of 2011, I graduated from the University of
Alberta with a Bachelor of Science degree in Conservation Biology. After a great experience in my final year of
study working with the University of Alberta under Dr.
Scott Nielsen and with Foothills Research Institute in
Hinton, AB as a research assistant studying the bioperturbation of grizzly bears (Ursus arctos), I decided to
remain at the University of Alberta to pursue a master’s
degree in Conservation Biology under the direction
of Dr. Scott Nielsen. It was my goal to participate in
research that would have direct implications on wildlife
conservation and management, and I was lucky enough
to meet that goal. Today, my research focuses on detecting trends in occupancy for the recovery of grizzly bears
in Alberta and an assessment of limiting factors at their
range edge.
Sarah Rovang sampling bear scat en route to a hair snag site,
Grizzly bears are one of Alberta’s most important
Alberta, Canada.
flagship species and are an icon of wilderness. In June of
2010, grizzly bears were listed as a threatened species in
the province. A recovery strategy was created which identified the need for knowledge of population trends, but collecting
such information is particularly difficult in Alberta due to the large size of grizzly bear range, low population density, and the
different ecosystems involved that often make access limited. As a result, designs for a cost-effective monitoring program are
needed.
Between May and August of 2011, I had the exciting opportunity to investigate the efficacy of using multiple non-invasive
DNA sources to determine initial trends in occupancy of grizzly bears in Alberta’s foothills. I supplemented well-accepted
non-invasive hair-snag DNA methods with two additional non-invasive DNA methods, scat and rub trees, whose applicability in the foothills of Alberta is not well documented. The crew and I repeatedly visited three natural rub trees, 30 created
rub trees, and 60 hair snag sites where hair was collected and stored for future DNA analysis. Scat was sampled using a
toothpick and Q-tip to swab the outside surface of the scat to collect the epithelial cells and also stored for future DNA
analysis. Overall, scat and rub trees were found to be far less successful sources of DNA than traditional hair-snag methods.
Presently, hair samples are being processed in the lab and will be analyzed at the individual level for population estimates
and trends in occupancy, which will be important for directing and evaluating recovery efforts of grizzly bears in Alberta.
I will also use the data to guide a simulation experiment that will evaluate tradeoffs between monitoring costs and detectability of grizzly bears based on: temporal sampling frequency within a year, the season timing of those surveys, the locations
of plots relative to local habitat quality, and spatial sampling. This information will be useful in developing cost-effective
monitoring programs for documenting recovery actions for Alberta’s grizzly bears. Finally, my last objective is to use
sampled DNA data across Alberta to study limiting factors of grizzly bears at their eastern range edge. An understanding of
these limiting factors is important for addressing conservation concerns such as mortality risk, population connectivity, and
determining recovery targets.
Needless to say, I am excited to begin analyzing the results of my research and writing my thesis. I hope the results of my
project will benefit conservation biologists and wildlife managers who are faced with the challenge of recovery and management of Alberta’s grizzly bears. I also look forward to attending the 2nd International Grizzly Bear Monitoring Workshop
held in Waterton, Alberta where I can share with others information of my efforts and initial findings and insights. In the
future, I hope to continue with a career in wildlife conservation and research enjoying plenty of time out in the field.
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Pursuing the Spectacled Bear Footprint at the Huiquilla´s Forest,
Northern Peruvian Yungas
Marco A. Enciso
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Science. Universidade de São Paulo
São Paulo, Brazil
Email: marco.enciso@gmail.com
Diana Gálvez-Roeder
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Science. Universidad Científica del Sur
Lima, Peru
Email: diana.galvezroeder@gmail.com
José La Torre
Área de Conservación Privada Huiquilla
Amazonas, Peru
Email: jlatorrem@gmail.com
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The Peruvian yungas are sub-tropical mountain deciduous and evergreen
forests which flank the eastern slopes and
central valleys of the central Andes from
northernmost to southernmost Peru. This
region maintains one of the richest montane forest ecosystems in the Neotropics.
Vegetation is extremely diverse, and in
many places forms an elaborate mosaic
of habitat types. Many species of plants,
birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians and
invertebrates are found only in this part
of the planet (WWF, 2008). This habitat
type is commonly preferred by Spectacled
bears (Tremarctos ornatus), along their
distribution.
Fig. 1- The forest and grassland (bottom) of Huiquilla.
Since our first confrontation with an individual of T. ornatus in a zone outside of
modeled distribution area for northern Peru (Enciso, 2008), we proposed a project to investigate the presence of the species.
A grant sponsored by The Scott Neotropical Fund 2009, of
the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo-USA, has enabled us to study the
species in its natural habitat, update its distribution pattern and
status and investigate any other factors that might be present with
the occurrence of T. ornatus in the area.
The study area was located at Huiquilla (www.huiquilla.org),
a Private Conservation Area (PCA), near to Choctámal village
(Lónguita District) and “in front of” Kuelap fortress, edification of
Chachapoyas ancient culture (Luya Province, Amazonas Department, 6°23´ S, 7°59´ W). This conservation area (Fig. 1) comprises
around 1140 hectares of protected forest and páramo from 2500 to
3300 m.a.s.l. The study was carried out during September 2009 in
the end of dry season until April 2010 in the end of rainy season.
We evaluated ten locations of the PCA using transects and camera
traps.
Fig. 2- Spectacled bear scratch mark at a tree.
Each available transect was walked 8-10 days in total. Along the
transects we recorded the different types of Spectacled bear sign:
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scat, footprints, tree nests, scratch marks
(Fig. 2), feeding sites, beds and bear paths.
We found several feeding sites, around 35,
neighboring the sample points, with more
prevalence of bromeliad plants of the genus
Tillandsia in the mountain forest, and Puya
in the páramo grassland (Fig.3). We evaluated
more than 30 km2 including the community
in front of Huiquilla, the “Wala hill”, where
the local people report the Spectacled bear
presence.
Since the main objective was to record
the species through photographs, ten camera-traps were used, six Wildview® IR5 and
four StealthCam® SniperIR. To maximize
the possibility of occurrence of records, we
determined ten stations, each one with a
camera. Each station was in operation for 30
to 65 days each period (dry/rainy season).
Spectacled bear’s presence was not reFig. 3- Marco Enciso is identifying a feeding site of Puya, near to Wala hill.
corded clearly through camera-trapping (Fig.
4), but we identified some species that could
comprise their diet (Figueroa & Stucchi, 2009), such as mammal species, including mountain paca (Cuniculus taczanowskii)
and northern Pudu or Sachacabra (Pudu mephistophiles), and avian species, including Andean guan (Penelope montagnii)
and Tinamous (Crypturellus spp.). At the same time we identified other mammal carnivores that compete with mountain
puma (Puma concolor)
and margay (Leopardus
wiedii) (Fig. 5).
During the fieldwork,
we worked with the local
population to help them
understand the importance of conserving the
Spectacled bear. We
noted increased deforestation as a result of land
use for potato crops and
livestock, as well as bear
hunting and hunting
of other endangered
species such as Sachacabra (P. mephistophiles)
and Hairy armadillo
(Dasypus pilosus). We
also noted the presence
of traffic of coca leaf
and the potential threat
thereof to researchers, as
well as theft of equipment, more recently
along the border of the
Fig. 4- Spectacled bear pass along the camera?. Effectively the species is very elusive in montane forest. PCA with more distant
We assume one T. ornatus because the distance between in camera and the animal registered was big, communities.
The short duration of
more than 10 m. The altitude of this point was around 3000 m.a.s.l.
the project in combina46
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tion with some difficult field conditions did not allow the thorough assessment of the status of the population of Spectacled
bears in the area. However, the data of the project indicate the clear presence of more than one individual; only long-term
and systematic monitoring efforts of the species in the field will provide the information required to reach the objective of
mapping the population status in the area, which appears as a corridor for T. ornatus, with connectivity with others PCAs
relatively close, and which is threatened by the factors described above.
The authors want to thank: the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo and Cleveland Zoological Society for the grant; Thomas Valqui
and Javier Barrio (CORBIDI) and Judith Figueroa (AICB) for help in the species identification; and Miguel Chocce, Naneth
Vega, Roxana Rojas-VeraPinto and Carlos Bustamante for help with the fieldwork.
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Fig. 5- Some camera-trap records. A.- Pudu mephistophiles, B.- Cuniculus taczanowskii,
C.- Penelope montagnii and D.- Puma concolor.
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Introduction

In the province of Trento brown bear
monitoring has been continually conducted
for the past 40 years: radiotelemetry, automatic videocontrol from remote stations,
camera trapping. The last genetic monitoring, also through utilization of rub trees in
the last 2 years, has been added to traditional Fig. 1 - Barbed wire permits to collect the most part of hairs, a better quality of them
(a lot of hair bulbs) and with a certain dating.
naturalistic techniques of survey in the field.
During 2010 and 2011, 110 trees have been
regularly monitored with the aim of collecting organic samples, assess the meaning of the rubbing-behavior and thereby understand how it could be useful for the
population monitoring (lowest number of present individuals, their distribution, survival rates, etc.).

Materials and methods

Table 1 - Bears detected on rub trees and number of seasonal
captures. (males blue, females pink)

Study area is located on the mountain chains of Brenta and
Paganella, in the western part of the province of Trento and it
takes up 288 square km. In order to maximize quantity and quality
of collected hairs, barbed wire has been put on every rub tree at
a height between 40 and 200 cm. North America experiences,
in particular protocols used in the Northern Continental Divide
Ecosystem and Banff National Park (Kendall et al. - Gibeau et al.)
have been useful to choose effective materials and methods, even if
with some adaptations. Rub trees monitoring has been done from
April to November. During checks, done at least once a month,
one organic sample for each positive rub tree was collected (exclusively from barbed wire). Sites location and monitoring have been
possible thanks to Adamello Brenta park rangers and to Trentino
forestry guards help. Collected material has been analysed by the
Istituto Superiore per la Protezione e la Ricerca Ambientale in
Bologna. In order not to distort bears habits any kind of lure has
never been used.

Results

In the two seasons, 393 organic samples have been collected
(132 in 2010, 258 in 2011), about 35% of total organic samples
collected through “opportunistic” ways. In 2010 monitoring of rub trees permitted genotyping of 10 individuals, 7 males
and 3 females (respectively 58% and 19% of males and females certainly present in 2010 in the study area). Total number of
48
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genotyped individuals in 2011 was
the same: 6 males and 4 females
(50% and 38% of males and females
certainly present in 2011 in the
study area). The total number of
bears that actively used rub trees
in the two years of monitoring is 14
(see Table 1).

Discussion and conclusions

Results highlight a strong discrimination in the use of rub trees
in terms of gender, age and season.
Rub trees are mainly used by adult
males in the spring and beginning
of summer period (in conjunction
with the reproductive period),
while females use rub trees much
less and apparently mostly during
Table 2 Fractions percentage of captures divided into seasons.
autumnal months. Even younger
classes seem to use rub trees less
than adults: this could suggest that use of rub trees helps to establish a social hierarchy, reducing somehow direct conflicts.
Bear sampling through hair collection (naturally left on rub trees)
can be considered a promising complement to opportunistic monitoring methods and to use of hair-traps activated with lures: rub trees
monitoring seems to be an efficient, safe, flexible, non invasive and
relatively cheap method of useful data collection, to evaluate abundance and population trend.
Bears are considered to be not territorial, solitary for the most of the
year, and living at low densities: marking behavior on these particular
trees could have a fundamental role for intra-species communication,
especially during tricky periods as the reproductive one.
About ten camera traps were used pointed on some rub trees and
permitted to inquire not only bear behavior but also that of other
species, wild or not:
some trees seem to be
a “post office box” that
is an instrument for
inter-species communication as well. In
most cases carnivores
Table 3 Seasonal trend of captures, divided into gender.
used rub tree actively (marking) while
prey-species used it passively (control). Video-monitoring of rub trees also
documented the presence of very elusive species, like the lynx (one single
specimen detected so far).
Many authors agree on the necessity to protect rub trees, as spots with
a high communicative value for different animal species. Since managerial
aim includes minimization of conflicts with the mankind and maintaining
of a bear population in good health, conservation of these trees should be
guaranteed.
Fig. 2 - Rub trees control through camera trap is a
potent instrument to investigate bears behaviour.
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First Camera Trap Record of the Malayan Sun Bear from Assam,
Northeast India
Dr Kashmira Kakati
Biologist, Carnivore camera-trapping project, Assam
Email: kashmirak@hotmail.com
Northeast India is the western end of the Malayan sun bear’s range. Its distribution is reported south of the Brahmaputra
river, but little else is known about the species from this region. The almost complete lack of records led Servheen (1999) to
conclude that it may have become extinct from India.

Recent records from Northeast India

Karanth and Nichols (2000) subsequently camera-trapped Malayan sun bear in Namdapha National Park (NP), Arunachal
Pradesh state, providing the first photographic evidence of its presence in the wild in India. Later, three more camera-trap
photos were obtained at the same park by Datta et al (2008). Recent camera-trap photos of sun bears have been obtained in
protected areas in Mizoram state (Laltlanhlua Zathang, pers.comm.). Based on questionnaire surveys it is also reported to
occur in three other northeast Indian hill states viz. Mizoram, Nagaland and Manipur (Chauhan 2006, 2008).

Study Area

I conducted a two-year
(April 2007 and April
2009) camera-trapping
survey of carnivores
in the Jeypore-Dehing
landscape in the state of
Assam. This sub-tropical
lowland forest landscape
totalling over 600sq.km
is part of a larger interstate landscape comprising forests of eastern
Assam (Digboi, Dibrugarh and Sibsagar Forest
Divisions) and Arunachal
Pradesh (Deomali Forest
Division). The forests
are classified as “Assam
Valley Wet Evergreen
forest”, dominated by
Dipterocarpus macrocarpus – Mesua ferrea
Map of northeast India showing location of the Jeypore-Dehig landscape.
(Champion & Seth 1968)
and were logged until
about 20 yrs ago. Annual
rainfall is 2226-3644 mm with over 119-164 rainy days/year.

First camera-trap record from Assam state

I report here the first camera-trap record of the Malayan sun bear from Assam – a lowland state in the river valley of the
Brahmaputra. The photograph was obtained at the Jeypore Reserve Forest (108 sq.km), part of the Jeypore-Dehing landscape. The photograph was taken on 13th December, 2007 at 3:59 PM along a little-used ridge trail in the southern part of
the Jeypore RF. The altitude at the location was 373 m, and the location had dense canopy cover.
Two sets of tracks, thought to be of Malayan sun bear, were also seen by the survey team. One track was found below the
camera-trap location on a trail going down to a stream (29th May 2008); and another set on a parallel ridge (19th December
2008). One clear track at the latter location, on sandy substrate, measured 110 mm wide at the widest part and was 170 mm
long (including claw marks). The second track was 120 mm wide, and at least 150 mm long, but the base of the track was
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obliterated and thus the length could not be measured accurately. The sizes of black bear tracks (forefoot 105 mm wide by
170 mm long; hind foot 100 mm wide by 145 mm long - measured from a captive animal at the Guwahati Zoo) could overlap
with that of sun bears. It would be imprudent, therefore, to categorically say that the tracks seen were of sun bear.
The photo and tracks were within an area of 1 sq.km, in a quiet and relatively undisturbed part of the RF. There are occasional forays in this area by poachers, as well as villagers looking for minor forest produce such as cane (Calamus spp.) and
resin (Canarium strictum).
Local villagers reported the ‘gosbhaluk’ (tree-bear) also from the Upper Dehing East Block RF and the Dilli RF south of
Jeypore. Although possible, it could not be confirmed as Malayan sun bear from the descriptions alone. The Himalayan black
bear may be found here, and the binturong has been recorded here. Up on a tree, either could be mistaken for the sun bear.
Sympatric large carnivores in
Jeypore RF include the tiger, leopard, clouded leopard and wild dog.

Conclusion

Over 3000 trap nights in the
forest landscape within Assam
yielded only this one photograph
of the Malayan sun bear. It is likely
that sun bear numbers are critically
low and that it may be a species
especially sensitive to human
disturbance. There were no immediate local reports of poaching of
this species, but since poachers are
present, the threat cannot be ruled
out.
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The Asiatic black bear – an endemic species of south-east
Asia, is under threat of extinction is some of its range countries
(Hwang, 2009). There are serious fears for the conservation of
this species in Russia in the near future (Kolchin, 2011). Each
year, after the hunt in dens, many bear cubs are orphaned. It
is important to develop methods for their return in the wild
given intensive anthropogenic pressure reducing the number of
bears and the distribution area of this species.
During 2009-2010, in the Sikhote-Alin, we performed
experimental work on the rehabilitation and behavior of three
orphaned bear cubs since they were 2.5 months old. Implementation of this project was partially supported by the Fund
for Bear and Nature Conservation «Alertis» and the National
Geographic Society. We used the same procedure as that of
the biological station “Clean forest” when they rehabilitated
brown bear cubs (Pazhetnov et al 1999). In our experiment,
the bear cubs were kept in the forest 1 km away from the
observers housing. Every day the bear cubs make trips accompanied by 1-2 observers with whom contact has been reduced
to a minimum. The main role of observer is to provide security of bear cubs during meetings with large predators (tiger,
Asiatic and
brown bear).
Bear cubs independently identified edible plants (45 species), the typical diet of Asiatic black bears in the study area. Bear cubs demonstrated a
pronounced phobic reaction to the presence of adult bears and tigers and
actively used of trees in dangerous situations. Despite the tolerance of bear
cubs to humans (those they are imprinted to) they generally avoided them.
A similar behavior was displayed in encounters with dogs, motor vehicles on
forest roads and other anthropogenic objects.
In October of the first year of life of the bear cubs (age 9.5 months.) they
demonstrated behavior aimed at finding and arranging a winter den - hollow
tree. During the second year at the age of 20 months (August) contact with
bear cubs wasstopped. Until late autumn, they were reported to be at the
site of the experiment in a group and individually. After the first stable snow
cover (November) bear cubs appear to be hibernating.
In May 2011, the experimental site was equipped with camera traps. From
spring until autumn, two 2.5-year-old bears, equipped with bright ear tags,
are periodically sighted in their familiar territory. Contact with humans was
not recorded.
The results of our experimental work confirm the real possibility of
widespread adoption of the Valentin S. Pazhetnov et al. (1999) method to
work with orphaned bear cubs. The rehabilitation process is laborious and
longest for bear cubs taken from the den to become pets. But following this
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method, it makes it possible to release them into
nature after a short overexposure to humans
(Pazhetnov et al, 1999; Yudin, 2006).
From May to June 2011 we attended training in the Rehabilitation Center for brown
bear orphaned cubs in Carpathian Mountains
(Romania), ran by Leonardo Bereczky. This
traineeship was supported by International
Bear Foundation. The goal of this training was
to learn more tools useful in the rehabilitation
process and in the after release monitoring.
Drawing on the long-term experience of
our Russian and foreign colleagues will avoid
mistakes and failures and improve the rehabilitation process of bear cubs in the Russian Far
East.
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Standing on the summit of Panchase Hill, I peered down
through the swirling mist to a cloud-cloaked valley. The tepid
air was fresh and sweet, and my spirits were soaring. It was
lunch and we had reached the terminus of our trek in Panchase—a small forest two kilometers south of the Annapurna
Conservation Area boundary (ACA; Fig. 1). As we sat around
the table and ravaged the roti and potatoes, we discussed the
aging stew of mushrooms and grasses a black bear (Ursus
thibetanus) splattered on the rocky trail below. This morning discovery was the first documented bear sign in the
area—some scat really worth celebrating!
Following lunch, we headed back down the slick trail (Fig.
3) to Bhanjyang Deurali, a small village at the base of the
Fig. 1- Panchase Forest, Nepal. Inset: Protected areas of Nepal.
hill (Fig. 4). As I sidestepped a section of greasy steps, a pang
ruptured from beneath my cummerbund causing me to jerk
to a stop. I immediately off-loaded my pack and dropped trou—plucking the leach from a bloody hip. “As soon as you stop
moving, they crawl out of the ground,” Til reminded.
Fifteen minutes into our decent, we reached a flat section of trail, blanketed in thick vegetation. Suddenly the forest began
to rustle below. “Hey! Stop!” I bleeped. The group froze and hushed.
Seconds passed and nothing moved—except for the leach, inching
across my bootlace. Then it was a panic. Bushes and saplings began to
frantically shake and sway. I stood mesmerized—senses heightened—my
heart pounding in my temples. Then the ruckus was over. “Beer, beer! It
was a beeeer!” Achyut declared.
For the next hour, we backtracked the suspected female bear and her
cub, leapfrogging from one variety of sign to another (Fig. 2); eventually
rejoining the main trail by merging onto a worn path, leading to a fresh
rub-tree (Fig. 2). Amazed, my partners stared at the shredded tree trunk
and bark piled like kindling at its base. They awed as I fingered a guard
hair from the tree’s tacky surface all the while explaining the sampling
technique commonly used in North America.
After completing our investigation, we rambled to a village below—
celebrating
Fig. 3- Panchase Hill, Nepal, July 2011.
our experience over a
sunset and a round of beers.
In 2007, Chuck Schwartz, Team Leader of the Interagency Grizzly Bear Study Team, donated several remote cameras to Achyut
Aryal (Nepalese Ph.D. Candidate at Massey University, New Zealand, and member of the IUCN Bear Specialist Group) for a brown
bear survey in the Manasalu Conservation Area (Fig. 1), a small
park nestled in the Nepalese Himalayas. Chuck was co-chair of my
graduate committee and aware of my interest in participating in
bear research and conservation in Nepal. Since our introduction in
2008, Achyut and I have been building a friendship and research
program in Nepal.
Last year, IBA awarded me an Experience and Exchange Grant
to visit Achyut and continue planning future bear research and
conservation efforts in Nepal. During my two-week visit in July,
Fig.4- Panchase Hill, Nepal, July 2011.
Achyut and I met with government officials to discuss our pro54
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posed work. In addition, we also finished writing a
paper about brown bear distribution and diet in the
upper Mustang region of the ACA (in review, Ursus),
and outlined a paper that discusses the priorities for
bear research and conservation in Nepal.
It is our hope to garner support from the IBA and
other interest groups to continue our program this
summer. In particular, we plan to interview local
people and collect brown bear sign from the unsurveyed northwest corner of Nepal to the ACA (Fig. 1).
Our hope is to use data collected from this study as
well as past studies to plan a region-wide brown bear
occupancy, genetics, and diet study. Results from such
a study will be used to finalize a comprehensive brown
bear conservation plan for Nepal and to garner support
from China to expand future brown bear research in
the region.
We also plan to investigate human-wildlife interacFig. 3- Panchase Hill, Nepal, July 2011. Left to right: Prim Gurung, tions and wildlife incidents in the southern ACA and
Jack Hopkins, and Achyut Aryal.
beyond its protected boundary (Fig. 1). Currently, black
bears raid agricultural fields and common leopards
(Panthera pardus) prey on livestock. It is suspected that local people are involved in both retaliatory killing and poaching. We
aim to determine the extent and severity of wildlife incidents inside and outside the conservation area, to evaluate humanwildlife management throughout the region, and to develop long-term mitigation measures to reduce livestock depredations
and protect wildlife.

Fig. 2- Black bear sign, Panchase Hill, Nepal, July 2011.
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Student Highlight: Hsing Chien Tsai
Brian Scheick
IBA Student Coordinator
Hsing-Chien is a graduate student under Dr. Mei-Hsiu Hwang at the National Pingtung University of Science and
Technology in Taiwan. Her research is using a species distribution model to predict current Formosa black bear (Ursus
thibetanus formosanus) distribution and identify environmental variables affecting the spatial range of this subspecies of
Asiatic black bear. The Taiwan Wildlife Conservation Act lists the Formosan black bear in the Endangered Species category
but their distribution and population size are not known with certainty.
There have been very few field surveys for Formosan black bear and a previous report indicated the main bear habitats
were the Central Mountain Range and
Coastal Mountain Range. The Central
Mountain Range runs length-wise
through central Taiwan and, with more
than 258 peaks over 3000m high, the
geography is rugged. The Coastal
Mountain Range lies on the east side of
the island. The cryptic and secretive
nature of black bears increased the
investigation’s difficulty.
The first systematic, country-wide
survey of black bear distribution, conducted from March 2007 to May 2009,
included 20 survey areas. Hsing-Chien
joined the effort in October 2007. They
used transects to search for bear sign,
including claw marks, feeding platforms, scats, footprints and nests. The
Central Mountain Range was divided
into 4 areas, each with 5-6 transects,
and transects were 500 m long. These
transects were placed where they would
cross areas lacking bear records as often
as possible. Data collected included
coordinates, elevation, slope, aspect,
and vegetation type. Each survey lasted
about one week and although HsingChien carried a 50-pound backpack, she
looked forward to them. She felt that it
was a wonderful thing to walk through
the forest and enjoy nature, and meet
wild animals.
When Hsing-Chien completed the
field survey in 2009, they had investigated 556 km of transects and found
236 bear signs. Besides the sign data,
she also collected bear locations from
different sources, including literature
reviews, interviews with aboriginal
people, questionnaires from forestry
Fig. 1- Distribution probability results for Formosa Black Bear
(Ursus thibetanus formosanus) in Taiwan.
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staff and hikers. The aboriginal people have a hunting culture and before the 19th century, they lived in the Central Mountain range.
She returned to the laboratory and started to analyze the bear absence/presence data. Bear claw marks were most
frequently founded (71.2%, n=236), and then scats (16 %). The sign densities varied by areas and ranged from 0 to 3.8/ha, with
an overall average of 0.7/ha or an encounter rate of 0.42/km. The lowest density of signs were found in the northern area of
the Central Mountain Range. Compared to data from related studies in other bear countries, this study seemed to have a
relatively low bear density. Results of two models (Maxent and logistic regression) both indicated that elevation, distance to
the nearest road and distance to the nearest national park were important variables for bear distribution.
According to field sign surveys and prediction models, most bear habitat is in the Central Mountain Range (Fig. 1.). The
study suggested that the Sheipa and Taroko National Parks in northern Taiwan, and Yushan National Park and Guanshan
Wildlife Habitat in southern Taiwan, were potential hot spots of bear habitats. Also, the Chatianshan Nature Reserve (at the
northern end of the Central Mountain Range) is likely isolated from the rest of the bear range because of the cross-island
road system. This reserve has rough topography, with an elevation of about 1,000 m .
The Coastal Mountain Range, surrounded by agricultural development, is also isolated bear habitat. The prediction
model showed that the suitable habitat of Coastal Mountain Range was small (10 km2). Hsing-Chien suggested that different
types of benchmarks should be applied in different areas while local population status and threats were considered in order
to enhance effective monitoring and management.
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Events
4th International Human-Bear Conflicts Workshop
March 20-22, 2012 in Missoula, Montana
Building on the success of previous workshops, a 4th Human-Bear Conflicts Workshop will take place March 20-22, 2012
in Missoula, Montana. This workshop is organized and supported by many agencies and groups including the US Fish and
Wildlife Service’s grizzly bear and polar bear recovery programs; the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks; the
Idaho Department of Fish and Game; the Wyoming Game and Fish Department; the National Park Service; the University
of Montana; Counter Assault; the Safety in Bear Country Society; the Living with Wildlife Foundation, and People and
Carnivores.
This is a professional development workshop for people who work to manage and prevent human-bear conflicts. The
Workshop format is interactive and emphasizes group participation. The Workshop will include a limited number of formal
presentations, extensive panel discussions, interactive workshops, equipment demonstrations, poster sessions, and specialized breakout groups. Participation in the discussions by attendees is not only encouraged but is crucial to the success of the
Workshop. Experienced wildlife and human dimensions professionals will lead interactive discussions on topics such as: (1)
proactive management to reduce conflicts; (2) demonstrations of new technology and best practices for managing bears; (3)
effective community-based approaches; (4) effective communication and outreach strategies; (5) risk and liability concerns;
(6) is sport hunting a tool to manage conflicts; and (7) management of habituated and/or food conditioned bears.
Participants will include bear management specialists working on bears throughout North America, Europe, and Asia.
Registration space is limited so those planning to attend should make their reservations soon. The Workshop will be held
at the DoubleTree Hotel in Missoula, Montana. To receive the early registration fee of $80/person, please complete your registration no later than February 21, 2012. Visit the Workshop’s website for more information and to register as an attendee,
sponsor and/or vendor: www.cfc.umt.edu/humanbearconflicts.
Chris Servheen
Workshop Organizing Committee
Grizzly Bear Recovery Coordinator
US Fish and Wildlife Service
University Of Montana
Missoula, Montana 59803
grizz@umontana.edu

11th Western Black Bear Workshop
May 21-24, 2012
Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho
“Back to the Basics: the Monitoring and Muddling of Bear Management”
You are invited to attend the 11th Western Black Bear Workshop, from May 21st to the 24th, in Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho.
This workshop is hosted by the Idaho Department of Fish & Game and the Western Black Bear Technical Committee.
The workshop will provide a forum for researchers, managers, academicians, and other enthusiasts from across western
North America to exchange recent advances in research, management, and conservation efforts. This workshop will also
promote communication and cooperation between and among agencies, organizations, and individuals.
We especially encourage presentations on the following topics:
·
·
·
·
·

Population Monitoring and Estimation
Human-Bear Interaction
Ecology and Behavior
Brown Bear Research/Management
Advances in Technology/Technical Notes

To download the PDF registration and form, visit the IBA website: www.bearbiology.org
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Events
22nd International Conference on Bear Research and Management

© S. Kolchin

After India, set your sights on Provo, Utah, where the 22nd IBA Conference will convene during 15-20 September 2013.
Hal Black, Janene Auger, and colleagues at Brigham Young University will host the conference, with proposed sessions on
hibernation physiology and human health, energy extraction and bear management, and public outreach.
Utah is ecologically diverse, including habitats, flora, and fauna of the Rocky Mountains, the Great Salt Lake, the Great
Basin Desert, the Colorado Plateau, and the Mojave Desert. Utah’s five national parks highlight stunning geological formations. Provo’s central location puts all these sites well within 4 hours’ drive, but hiking, mountain biking, and canoeing are all
within minutes of downtown. Sundance Resort (greatest snow on earth in the winter) has entertainment for all seasons and
is 20 minutes up Provo Canyon (there you may get a glimpse of Robert “the Sundance Kid” Redford).
A potential Wednesday field trip will feature a bit of the Wild West, with horse rides, cowboy poetry, and demonstrations
of horseshoeing and rodeo techniques. Friday’s banquet will have a western flair, with a chuckwagon dinner.

Asiatic black bear in the Sikhote Alin (Russian Far East).
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About the International Association for Bear Research and Management (IBA)

The International Association for Bear Research and Management (IBA) is a non-profit tax-exempt organization open to professional biologists, wildlife managers, and others dedicated to the conservation of all bear species. The organization has over 550
members from over 50 countries. It supports the scientific management of bears through research and distribution of information. The IBA sponsors international conferences on all aspects of bear biology, ecology, and management. The proceedings are
published as peer-reviewed scientific papers in the journal Ursus.

IBA Mission Statement

Goal: The goal of the International Association for Bear Research and Management (IBA) is to promote the conservation
and restoration of the world’s bears through science-based research, management, and education.
Objectives: In support of this goal, IBA’s objectives are to:
1. Promote and foster well-designed research of the highest professional standards.
2. Develop and promote sound stewardship of the world’s bears through scientifically based population and habitat
management.
3. Publish and distribute, through its conferences and publications, peer-reviewed scientific and technical information of high
quality addressing broad issues of ecology, conservation, and management.
4. Encourage communication and collaboration across scientific disciplines and among bear researchers and managers through
conferences, workshops, and newsletters.
5. Increase public awareness and understanding of bear ecology, conservation, and management by encouraging the translation
of technical information into popular literature and other media, as well as through other educational forums.
6. Encourage the professional growth and development of our members.
7. Provide professional counsel and advice on issues of natural resource policy related to bear management and conservation.
8. Maintain the highest standards of professional ethics and scientific integrity.
9. Encourage full international participation in the IBA through the siting of conferences, active recruitment of international
members and officers, and through financial support for international research, travel to meetings, memberships, and
journal subscriptions.
10. Through its integrated relationship with the Bear Specialist Group of the World Conservation Union (IUCN)/Species
Survival Commission, identify priorities in bear research and management and recruit project proposals to the IBA Grants
Program that address these priorities.
11. Build an endowment and a future funding base to provide ongoing support for IBA core functions and for the IBA Grants
Program.
12. Support innovative solutions to bear conservation dilemmas that involve local communities as well as national or regional
governments and, to the extent possible, address their needs without compromising bear conservation, recognizing that
conservation is most successful where human communities are stable and can see the benefits of conservation efforts.
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